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THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

MORGAN DEATH IS
TRAGIC CLIMAX TO
.--HAR VEST SEASON

•11.-

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon September 29, 1938

TURTLE DERBY AT Tucker Gets Post
LYNN GROVE TO BE in Welfare Work
RUN FRIDAY NIGHT

To Be Surgeon at
Mason Hospital

a
Si.nn a

year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen'
and
ry
Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere in
I *""-' the State
of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above,

$ .qn

$2.00

Volume CVI; No. 39

Beale Resigns as
Welfare Advisor

LimingPastures for Erosion Control

FIRST' MEETINGS
FOR REA LOCALLY
ARE MOST HEARTY

Erominent Countian Was Manager
of Governor Chandler's Campaign in this County

Declares Business Interests in
Murray Make His Resignation Necessary
Man Falls From Wagon on
•
Sixty Turtles in Race in Sev- First official notice of Hiram
Elmus
Beale for the past seven Audiences at Lynn Grove,
Hay Rake Prong, and
en Heats in Major
years connected with the state
Tucker's appointme% to the de-'
Bleeds to Death
Kirksey, Hazel, Are
Attraction
welfare department, tendered his
partment of Welfare came ltolon
Keenly Responsive
resignation last Thursday, Sepday in a letter from A. Y. Lloyd,
BURIAL IS THURSDAY IN
tember 22. in a letter to Gov. A.
FFA TO USE PROCEEDS
COLDWATER CEMETERY
B. Chandler and Commissioner ELECTRICITY TO BE
FOR SCHOOL, TRAVEL director of public aseistance •
Frederick A. Wallis, effective Oc- IN HOMES BY FEBRUARY
Frankfort. The letter was dated
One of the most tragic of accituber 1. 1938.
Calloway county's first turtle Friday, September 23.
dents occurred in the Coldwater
Mr. Beale resigned his position
Rural electrification became
Mr.
derby—in
Tucker
wilt
which
'lave
approximately
the
title
of
60
community last week when Eaton
in order to devote his time to his almost a certainey in Calloway
district
of
the
supervisor
mudlothian
in
District
variety
one,
of
tor"Pet" Morgan, 31, fell from a
varied business interests here in c:unty today as responses to meettoises will amble from the center composed of Ballard, Carlisle, Calwagon Izaded with hay onto the
Murray. His letter to Governor ings in Lynn Grove, Kirksey. and
loway,
of
100-foet
Hickman,
diameter
Fulton,
circle
McCrackin
seven
,sharpened end of a' broken hayChandler stated in part, "On ac- Hazel on successive nights respecten,
Graves.
heats—will
and
take
Marshall
place
counties.
Friday
night
rake prong. He died from loss of
count of my interest here at home ively of this week were more than
at 7:30 on the campus of Lynn The district office is located ite.
A common practice on Calloway farms this fall ha sbeen the ap- you will please accept my resigna- enthusiastic.
blood a., few minutes after reachPaducah,
Grove
in
high
the
McCracken
school.
county_
plication'of lime in conformance with the soil-building program of the tion as an empLeee of the Weling a hospital in Mayfield.
A special meeting of leaders and
The Future Farmers Association court house, but Mr. Tucker's home
George Laycock and Bill ThompNational government. To date, approximately 2,432 tons of ground lime- fare department to take place Oc- committee - members
of the REA
will
of
remain
Lynn'
Grove
in
Murray.
high school, under
as hie
son were helping Morgan in the
tober
1.
I
have
enjoyed
working project in this county will meet
the sponsorship of Prof. Bobbie work will keep him busy two days stone hate been applied this fall to farms in this county. Four hunhaying,. It was in the late afterwith
you,
and
I esteem your with officials of the cooperative at
Grogan, will be in charge of the a week in the office and the re- dred and sixty tons of phosphate have also been applied by farmers,
Loon. and the wagons were leaded
friendship very -much and you 2 o'cLck Saturday afternoon
Ph
derby. The FFA boys met Tues- mainder of the,' time in the field. and 275 tons more are ordered.
---two of them. It had been the
Will please accept my sincere ap- the court
house assembly room.
day night with Grogan and re- In other ccunties.
custom of the men to load their
preciation for th'., many c:urtesies All persons
interested in REA
His appointment is effective Occeived
assignment of jobs
on
v.:Ikons: then drive them closeby
you have extended to -me."
either relatively or personally are
which they will serve the night of tober 1. but he will report to
a rake in the field so the men
DR. EVAN L. GARRETT .
Mr. Beale was appointed by especially invited.,
to attend, ofthe derby. The first heat will Frankfort, October 4, for a month),
could climb up on the - wheels and
former Gov. Ruby Laffoon in 1931 ficials said.
special
start
training
at
7:30
o'clock.
course
in
his
Dr. Eean L. Garrett, a highthus aid themselves in gaintng the
as A member of the Board of
Even in explanatory sessions,
A public address system will be work to be followed.
top of the wagon. Thompscre an ly trained and efficient surgeon
Charities and Correction. When
Mr. Tucker was GoverWor Chanolder man, stayed on the wagon to has recently connected with the keyed to announce winners of the
the Department of Public Wel- County Agent J. T. Cochran, "ParWilliam Mason Memorial hospital heats to the audience. Bleachers dler's campaign manager in thee
place the hay.
fare was established in 1932, he land Robbins, attorney. and Dr.
county in the August Primary. He
was appointed a member of the D. W. Doran, vice-president of
Chamberlain,
Laycock was already on his to be associated with Dr. W. H. with a seating capacity of more succeeds Everett
Hitler,
MussoHenderson, w
board
which was ccmposed of the West Kentucky Rural Electriwagon. and Morgen was ready Mason in the surgical department. than 1.000 persons have been erect- resigned
lini and Daladier Talk
this position in the midAmbrose Dudley of Pleasantville, fication Cooperative Corporation,
Dr. Garrett completed his high ed by the FFA te.)ys around the dle of
to climb upon the one Thompson
Peace
the summer. 'Mr. Tucker's
George Rudy of Owensboro. John received names of more than 25
was on. Thcenpson held the lines, school work in chicago, took his turtle arena, and according to friends are
expressing their felicischool
officials
standing
Skain
room
of Lexingtog, Miss Ella persons who contracted to use the
itself
pre-medical
waiting. Morgan reached the top
work in Michigan and
LONDON. Sept. 29—Europe was
tations to him upon this appointis
expected
to
be
crowded.
Lewis
of Litchfield, and Mr. rural power promised by the corp-.
Leaves
11 Children and Husband; halted on the brink of
of the rake wheel, and then jump- graduated from one of the highest
ment.
war today Beale.
oration.
Six
heats:
Death Comes as Result of
with 10-turtles runed from there to the top of the rated medical colleges of Ameriby a swiftly called peace conferIt was the view of County Agent
Goitre and Complications
load of hay. It '_was loose, and ca located in Los Angeles, Calif. ning per heat,, will be run, acence of Great Britain, France. GerCochran today that the required
slipped under his feet, and he fell He interned at St. Mary's Hos- cording to Grogan, the seventh
many and Italy.
300 members agreeing to use the
Mrs. John L. Cochran, lovably
pital in . 'Detroit, Mich., and had heat being raced between the six
backward.
The four powers, working against
electricity will have been obtained
winners cf the first six races.
known
as
his
"Aunt
residency--Mellissa",
in
died
surgery
in
St.
expiration of German's 24-hour
The rane prong had been broken
before Oct ber 15, the closing date
Persons this week who entered
early
this
morning
at
Mary's
her
home
Hcspital.
in
Detroit,
Mich.
suspension' of mcbilization plans,
and stood up from the other
for the membership campaign.
turtles in the event which already
Grove:
Lynn
She
Following
had
been
his
in
residency
he
was
prengs. It caught Morgan in the
are lit a Meeting this morning in
"Assurance of electricity in rural
had 50 entrants were Holland le
tanker serous condleion for several Munich seeking
groin, ripping up through his in- trained in surgery under the persome peaceful soprecincts of Calloway county by
Hart,
weeks,
Murray,
result
of
who
a
'goitre
sonal
direction
and
enrolled
acof
"SalDr.
Wm.
J.
testines and bursting through an
lution of Adolf Hitler's demands
February is almost positive," CochconOpanying complications.
artery in his groin as he fell off Cassidy, an outstanding authority lax': the J. H. Churchill Funeral
for Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland,
rao .said, "after such marvelous inHome.
whose
Mrs.
Cochran
was
on
surgery.
candidate
a
member
.
-was
enIt to the ground.
by October I.
terest which has been demonof the Baptist church. She was
Dr. Garrett has had special titled "Friday"; Murray Food Mar- Thoroughbred
Laycock was the first to reach
If any. solution of the German- Construction Work
strated in our meetings thus far."
s Oppose Blue the
Will
Beket",
wife
which
of
postgraduate
John
Cochran,
will
L.
who
be
work
represented
in
the medihim. He flagged a truck, and carCzechoslovak problem is reached
Meetings are scheduled ta take
Raiders of Middle Tengin on "Varsity" on Monsurvives her, in addition to 11 chilried Morgan to a Kirksey physie cal school of the Wayne University by a "T-bone"; Dr. C. H. Jones,
the big Len: might go on to wider
place at South Howard Vnight;
nesee
at
Murfreesboro
whose
etiren.
The
daughters
entrant,
Naomi,
are
of
Detroit,
"Hitler",
day, October 3
Mich.
will "rule
clan, who recommended he be
issues in an effort to achieve a
C.oldwater, tomorrow night; Paschall
'hi St. Louis; Mrs. Mary ShuRz,
or ruin"; Johnson-Fain Appliance
taken to a hospital immediately. of Detroit, Mich. Following his
general European settlement.
on Monday night, October 3;
Company
Mrs.
Kelso,
Ruth
Miss
Iva Cochnamed its worthy "May- RACEHORSES FAVORED
It was too late. Loss cf blood was extensive training, he was chief
Thus peace got at least a re- EQUIPMENT WILL BE
Blakely on next Tuesday night;
TO WIN VICTORIOUS 'ran, Miss Reba Cochran. Mrs. prieve.
so. great. Morgan died before doc- surgeon ftr a group of five doc- tag": the Day-Nite Lunch chrisOF MODERN VINTAGE Almo. next Wednesday night; and
;thel
Smith. Mrss Velma Black.
tors in Michigan and- It vias only tened its champion "Hot Dog";
trs could aid him.
Prime Minister Neville ChamberOutland. next Thursday night and
Coach Roy Stewart watched his end Miss Edith Cochran, the lat- lain revealed this when he anThe accident occurred Tuesday. in response to considerable, effort Modern Beauty Shop chose "Lovenight, a I I
The Columbia Amusement Com- Backusburg Friday
ter seven of this county; and the
September 20. Eld. E. H. Smith on the part of the William Mason liness"; the Murray Motor Com- Thoroughbreds go through their
nounced to a tense House 'of C=aons are Bauzie. Codie Gorman,
pany of Paducah announced today sessions to begin at 7 o'clock. On
conducted funeral services at the Memorial Hospital that it was Poss- pany contented itself with "Ply- last heavy practice sesion of the
1001,0 that Hitter had agreed to
Saturday. October 8. a meeting
and Herbert Owen Cochran, of
Coldwater Church of Christ of ible to secure his release and have mouth": the New York Life In- week Wednesday befcre engaging
postpone German mobilization for its new $50,000 theatre to lee placed will be held in the Murray nuncounty.
this
She
surance
has
also
several
Company
him
transferred
through
to
the
its
local
repinstiMiddle
Tennessee
at
Murfreesboro,
which
24 hours from 2 p. m. 17 a. m. under construction here October 3 ticuse for local farm residents at
Morgan was a
member
resentative Tony Thurman entered Tenn., Friday night in the Race- stepchildren who survive, and three CST) yesterday.
Thursday morning. Burial was in tution.
will present its opening feature 1:30.
grandchildren.
a
turtle
by
the
He
name
is'a
member
of
'Wylie";
of,
the
Michigan
horses
opening
SIAA conference
the Bazz..II cemetery.
Chamberlain.
Hitler
Premier
No matter in what community a
Burial arrangements today had
and
attraction
the
on Christmas Day.
Gilbert-Doran
State
Medical
Society,
Funeraj
game.
a
Fellow
Survivals include the widow.
Daladier cf France and Premier
person lives—whether he lives on
not
completed.
been
Home
thought
of
the
its
American
Medical
entrant
Associawas
The
Murraymen were victorious
Construction bidders will submit a highway, a mail route, or a dirt
-Mrs. Ineei Cherry Morgan.
Mussolini of Italy are together in
sem
sert of puny, and named it accord- in their opening encounter with
James Howard Morgan, and a tion, a diplomat of the National
Munich for a peace conference, their offerings for readings and road—electricity will be broUght
ingly.
Board
of
Medical
Examiners,
a
Wisconsin State at Superior. Wife
daughter, Mattie Lou
Morgan.
possibly the most vital since Ver- decisions
at 2 cecloce Thursday to his door if he desires it, CochOther entries in the race are on September 16 by a score of
There also are six living sisters. first lieutenant of the Medical Resailles, which yet may avert war
afternoon,
and the contract will be ran said, provided three persons
serve
Corps
of the
American Front Page. Speedy, Slick, Spot. 26-0.
over German demands for SudetenMrs. E. E. Roach. Hazel: Mrs. L.
per" mileof line want the power.
let
immediately
thereafter. Leo F.
Army
Stewart said he was expecting
D-X, Barbecue, Jitter Bug. Flour
land.
G. Adams. Coldwater; Mrs. John
Fleet man to cLntract for electricKeiler
and
Harry
B. Moore. owner
Pete. Paradise Crackers. Oswald, victory over Middle Tennessee, but
Garland, Faxon:
Mrs. Connie
Before he spoke Chamberlain
ity was H. C. Vinson. of Murray,
Walking Jim, Protection, Dough at the same time he was not over- Had Resided in This County Until had sent a last minute appeal to and manager of the company, res- who signified his intensive support
Black. Hazel: Mrs. Curry Adams,
Ball. Double-Cola, Emma, Kernel looking the fact>that the Blue
Eight Years Ago; Leaves
Mussolini to urge peace- upon his pectively, said today.
- Mayfield: and Mrs. L. H. Pogue.
by volunteering Friday for -the
The Swanson-Nunn Company of project.
Purina, Hyde Park. Chevrolet, Sam, Raiders are pointing definitely for
RelatEres
Penny; and two brothers. Clarence
German ally.
Others to folio* were 0.
Evansville,
Ind.,
Reelfoot. Man-Cr-War, Curle y. the Murray game.
gained
the
contract
Morgan. of Coldwater. and Hobert
Even until he was well into his
S. Wall, Murray; J. E. Mayer,
to
erect
the
Rivalry
Rexall,
canopy
Burial
services
between
Hot
'
on
John
for
which
R.
Paint.
Middle
Murray.
Repair. Buster
Parliament speech the
'TennesM rgan. of
British
Murray: S. J. Roberts, Murray;
Pallbearers were John B. Roach: Roscoe R. Dalton to Meet with Brown. Super Shell, The Ripper, see and Murray has been acute. Holland whc. died Thursday morn- prime minister did not knotty the neon and lighting fixtures will the following persons from the
During
the
Koolmotor,
be
last
ing
Highland
Park,
situated.
at
Mich.,
Exclusive,
two
of result of that appeal.,
Rutherford Morgan, Elvin Garyears. the Mid, V-8. Weske.
Kirksey community: L. H. Ed^ Local Group and Discuss
On Time, Ducky, Lick-um, Fun- dle Tennessee warriors have lost gall stone and complications, were
Keiler said 827 lights of Van- wards, 0. T. Venable, J. V. Stark,
land. Ralph Morgan, George Black,
President Roosevelt in a personFarm Financing
but
Mun,
two
conducted
Saturday
football
afternoon at al message plea.urged Mussolini to colors will compose the canopy, and G. M. Cathey, A. G. Ginglese and
Harvest Dream, Shell, Jimgames. One was
and Preston. Adams. all nephews
mie. Rotaticn, Progress, The Clip- to Murray; the other to Vander- Scott's Grove with the Rev. Ira use his influence to keep. Europe's silhouette lettering will offset the C. L. Rees. From Lynn Orove
of l‘lorgan.
A meeting of persons interested per, School
bilt.
Doubly bitter to the Raiders Douthitt in charge of ceremonies. armies .from marching to a new darting lights which will make were A. D. Stark, -Clifton Key.
Bus, Up-to-Date, Black
in the Federal Housing'Adminis- Diamond, Tornado,
Mr. Holland was widely known World war, a plea that was credit- prominent the legend "Varsity" Harold Douglas, G. P. Hughes; arid
Permanent last year was Murray's 27-14 victration will be held at the National Wave, Service, Uncle
Briz, and tory since it Weise a winning and had many friends throughout ed with influencing the Italian which will designate the theatre. Conn Moore. A. B. Lassiter and
hotel Wednesday night. October 5, Spruce-Up.
streak for the Tennesseans which this county where he had resided Duce.
The lettering of "Varsity" will be 13. D. Crass were among the first
with Judge Roscoe R. Dalton, state
When Chamberlain
People have.been talking turtle had extended ,over a more-than - until eight years age when he
found he in fluorescent green.'
from Murray to sign, up for farm
director, as principal guest of the all week in the
R. L. Paschall. 78, lifelong reelvicinities of Lynn - two-year period. The Raiders at moved to Highland Park, Mich. He had met sueess he told a cheering
The theatre will have 754 seats power.
that time had been champions Of was 88 years. 8 months and 3 days Commons "I will go to see what of
Grove and Murray.
Persons signing for power from
dent of the Hazel-Puryear com- assembly.
Spring Edge construction, made
C. C. Dyer, rehabilitation superI can do as a last effert."
Proceeds of the -derby will be the SIAA conference for two suc- old.
munity, died early this morning at
of veloue and leather, and with 12 Hazel were Huron Poyner, MarHe is survived by his widiew,
Jubilization
greeted
the an- springs. A Motiograph deluxe pro- vin Huie, Jess Steely, J. C. Thompthe Nobles hospital in Paris. Tenn., visior for Calloway county, will used by the FFA boys to pur- cessive years.
also be present, as also will be the chase equipment and necessaries • Both Stewart and Coach Jim Mrs. John R. Holland, three dagigh nouncement
throughout
Britain jector with high
of a complication of diseases.
intensity arc gun. G. R. Parks twice), and CeyMoore,
ters,
Frank
however,
Mrs.
Overby,
of
this
did
not
Mayor
civic
and
officials
concede
whoseefleet was mobilized while lamps burning
of -Mur- for their farm shop at the high
• Survivals 'are his widow; two
copper coated su- lon White.
Middle
county;
Mrs.
Taylor.
Boyce
Tennessee
and
much
ray;
chance
offcers and directors of the school and fcr a proposed Southern
the nation, acting as did 'the-other
of
sisters, Miss Lola Paschall. and
The following committees were
upsetting the Thoroughbreds. The Mrs. Norman Wenlikiiii Highland peoples of Europe. frenziedly pre- preme carbons will be a paramount appointed in the communities visit-,
Mrs. W. D. Humphreys: and three local banks; lumber company °M- tour next spring.
feature of the mechanical departboys
Park;
sons.
six
Earl
Cecil
themselves.
and
of
prone to be
pared for war.
elees; 14fLicers and directorsset.the
brothers, Frank, Lon. and CO.
ed to institute-e a drive fcr other
Patni_
mente4ReAle
rale .elisetnir _sounci system
'ecerviees evilt- he fieltiteeie
sigIF.4.•If-4.,;alai*APiefifktini thase-‘9- 14*.c9134044-03s4a
' .
.
-inetabeneMe--In' their' tath
BiltrWab.,-- tEpresentatiees of
sathe"
the
as
(hat
used
in
FradiO
art
Highland
Park,
Dewey
f
and
of
believed Yeae„good for them, '
• mcrrow at the Mill Creek Presby- the county agent's office and newsIn.Lynn Grove were G. P. Hughes
City's Music Hall, will also be a
nonetheless went through scrim_ Belleville. 1-11.; 22 grand children;
and-Aeree, A. D. Starks, chairmen;
terian church, of which Mr. Pas- paper offices of Murray, and such
part
mechanical
of
.
the
equipmfl
grandchildren:
maize
Wednesday in earnest and two great
one sisat-old 'Douglas. Cannon Rogers,
chall was a member.
real estate and insurence agents as
Bronze
fixtures
and railings will Ted Howard. and Carlos Jones. In
sccred practically at will against ter, Mrs. Mayme Randolph of this
may be interested.
be part of the architectural de- Kirksey. were -Hugh Gingles and
the c harging freshmen — both city; and four brothers. Bruce and
A farm valuator will also be Was Widow of Man for Whom
through the air and through power Stanley of this county. Everett of
signing. The front of the playhouse G. M. Cathey, chairmen; and J.
present. The purpose of the meetOutland School Was
thrusts.
Memphis, ... and .Quy of Omaha,
will be of terra cotta and glass P. Paschall, H. G....Radford. and
ing will be to discuss the National
Named
The game will get under way at Nebr.
Police and sheriffs officials today brick, Keiler said.
E. B. Ross: and in Hazel were MarHousing Act with reference to
had received no news concerning
Murfreesboro at 8 o'clock Friday
vin Hill, chairman. Mr. and Mrs.
Oakwood community was made night. A
mortgage loans and relationships
the whereabouts of a 1928 model
phonecast of the enPat Thompson, Gaylon
White,
sad
by
the
passing
of
Mrs.
Eeerett
of
the
act
to
local
'conditions.
President .James H. Richmond
Chevrc let coach—the property of
tire game will be available for
Burc n Poyner, Mrs. Leila Ellis
Principal subject for discussion Outland, an elderly and beloved Murray fans, with both speaker
of Murray State College today -acB. K. Trevathan. who lives three
Erwin, and Lonnie 'Hargis..
woman of that community. Sunday and
miles south of Murray—which was
cepted appointment by President will be farm financing.
play-o-graph reception units.
The meetings have only just
afternoon. September 18, at,the age
Reuben •T. Shaw of the National
Claude L... Brown repurchased stolen from its parking place on
begun, and the response is -startof 74. She and her husband,- the
Association to serve
Education
this week the Blue Bird cafe Poplar street here Monday about
•
lingly favorable.
Instigators of
who passed to his reward
with a committee cf five whose
which had for the past six 11 o'clock.
the movement feel the obvious
fine mons
months agc, had lived in quit
-letterit leffeeheete --eke: support
The
car,
bore
which
the
license
-months
been under the operation
-"
support farmers, are giving the
.4.
lthdry
--"WilletWrall-lanktOrtIScl too public
Miss Inez leonia Cathcart, 18, program is worthy of the most'
of G. D. Kgras' and Mrs. G. V. number B1951, had in it also a
.../saiutnia Will be greatly missed. Outland
education in theeUnited States.
bill
of
signed
sale
Trevathan.
daughter
by
of
-Mr.
and Mrs. John T. zealous trust.
Hartley.
school was _named in honor- of
"11 is a pleasure for me to do
Brown formerly had owned 'the It also had Trevathan's operator's Cathcart of the Harris Greve comPostmaster H. F. Waldrop this "Uncle Ebb. Outland" as he was Bartel is Conducted
t he cause of
at Murray cafe over a period of several years. license in it.
anything I can to aid .
munity, died last Thursday night
week is conducting a series of -called.
Cemetery Monday Afternoon;
Federal aid for public education",
Officials have notified authoi- at her home after a le-months' illSince taking over the managelectures at various high schools in
Funeral services conducted by
Henson Speaks at Funeral
Richmond wrote the NEA presi- ment this week, he has thoroughly ties in surrounding territories to ness of a spinal tumdt-7-7.__..._.
this ccuntY: discussing, the ceassi- the Rev. J. H. Thurman, assisted by
dent in accepting the appointment.
The Rev. R. F. Gregery conreworked the salon, making it quite be on the lookout for the car.
fication of mail and stressing -the Revs. Sam P. Martin and Carroll
Mrs. Frocie Ethel Boggess. 58. attractive in its visible aspects.
During the past session ef'Congress,
Tuesday night, a Ford V-8 of 1935 ducted funeral services at tir Oak
information
that
the
week
Cleof
Hubbard,
were
held
at
Elm
Grove
who
died
Suddenly
persoMtly
appeared in
Richmond
Sunday night
vintage and belonging to Euclid Groee Baptist -ehureh of 'which
Churches-.,,.f Murray met with
life at 11 o'clock of apoplexy, was
-Waseangton before important com- tober 2 to October 8 inclusive 'is church where sbe had been
Calhoun, was taken by unknown the girl was a member Friday students of Murray State College
National
Letter
Writing
Week,
long
member.
Burial
was
in
the
buried
Monday
afternoon at the
mittees and spoke over a national
drivers from "Its parking place in afternoon: Burial was in the Oak in the health building at the college
Waldrop tailed that every effizen Elm Grove Cemetery,
Murray cemetery after the Rev.
front of 'the Calhoun home and Grove cemetery.
4- hookup in the interest of 'public
•
last Thursday night in a receptive
in the county write at (east one
Besides
a
daughter,
Mrs.
H.
L.
L. L. Henson, had ccnducted funerdreven out on the Hazel highway.
' education.
Survivals of- Mrs. Cathcart are program which was at the same
letter during the designated week. Dunn, and twc grandchildren. Wil- al services at
Martin's Chapel BapA renovation achievement which It
was discovered ;Wednesday her' father and mother; six sisters, time a meet cordial invitatiofl. for
Tuesday, h spoke at Concord high ham EVerett and Ora Lee Dunn. tist church near here.
has greatly improved the appear- morning, badly burned . and use- Mrs. . Vivian Farris. Mrs. Irene them to atteKIRKSEY FFA BOYS
nrone of the churches
school: today at Lynn Grove and she is survived by six step-chilMrs. Boggess was a member of ance of both his lounge and sitting less.
JUDGE IN PADUCAH
Waldrop, Mrs.. Wilma Fatris. and in Murray. •
Kirksey, and will speak tomorrow, dren, le B.. A. G. L. D., and J. W. the Locust Grove
Baptist church room is that which was brought
Misses Lucille. Pearl. and Ann
Punch, cakes, and hearty handat Hazel. Speaking engagements Outland, Mrs. Bert Purdom and She lived two miles
HOLLAND MAY RUN
south of about this week by -Hunter -Love
Cathcart; and one son. Henry shakes featured the evening's proMeredith btory, Robert Graves also
are engaged for him at Faxon Mrs. Elmus Hodges. several step- Murray.
F. C. Holland. of Northeast Mur- Cathcart. all of this czunty.
Survivals include her in his Loee's Studio on North
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IPeapie and Spots in the Late News.

ANOTHER WORLD WAR?... All lines are pointed toward
Presenting Edward G. Robinson a beautiful bouquet of flattery
Czechoslovakia, powder-keg of Europe, as England, France
- in an entirely new characteriaa handed me unexpectedly on the
and Russia
back tiny republic in stand against Germany
than, far removed from his farnou streets of Murray Saturday by one
which may bring
about another world conflict.
gangster roles, Columbia's "I An 1 had never seen. Reminds me
the Law" opens Sunday at the my old plain face is known oftimes
Capitol Theatre for a 2-day run when I'm unaware so it behooves
lAir
me to watch my step ms-re careThe film, a sweeping expose
1
•
fully.
conditicns which grill more than
MOO /••
St
one large American city, was diI read the other day M a 'Crowd
N
rected by Alexander Hall from waiting at a station to welcome a
▪ s .a,
an original story and screenplay famous and beautiful screen star.
) "
a
by Jo Swerling. In the cast, be- One 'onlooker said the star's beauty
.
side the star, are such well- was breath taking until a small
PRAGUE
.
t 0
czt c ost.o.v4, 4
S4IS
known Players as Wendy Barrie untidy girl reached out from the
...• ...,.
John Beal, Otto Kruger and Bar- arms of a poorly dressed mother
bara Othleil.
and caressed the star's kvely fur
(11 F RANCIE
rsek....›..•. 1.
Robinson is ,seen in. "I Am the collar. The beauty drew back,
Law" as a mild-mannered- col- shuddered, and brushed her coat
lege professor who overnight be- carefully, and the onlooker said
Buc.,ARfsN
*),
comes a twc-fisted whirlwind when that the entire crowd seemed to
snare
his
thoughts, that the star
drafted to wipe out a racketeering ring. As a fighting prose- was no °Inger beautiful.
41'
4
;% sukoAwA
Many times I have .been remind(1NP)
cutor, it is his task to destroy the
Reels
. octopus of crime whose tentacles ed that we should be very care:
SEEKS FARM CONGRESS ...
have spread into everat walk of ful of the other fellow's feelings
Pointing to "dire need for action"
life in a city where the police and at all times. Little things we do
to.
cure chaos in farm industry,
the district attorney are absolute- or say, unthoughtedly and cften
Bruce McDaniels, president of
sometimes
ly powerless
linger in
because terrorized jestingly,
Mutual Orange Distributors of
(/NP)
someone's memory forever aftervictims refuse L testify.
Redlands, Calif., and natianal
wards,
so
tho
no
can
one
ever
reMISS AMERICA 1938 ... Miss
representative
of citrus growtrs,
Kruger is seen as the civic leadMai ilyn Meseke, Marion, 0.,
suggested meeting of farmers
er who, while encouraging and member me for my beauty. I hope
blonde, flashed vichary smile after
from entire country to Solve maradvising the fighting special prose- that when I am remembered at all
being atclaimed by jadges as most
cutor, suavely directs the crime it will be for my sincere interest' keting, problems.
beautiful girl in mammoth field at
ring Robinson is seeking to de- and understanding of humanity,
Atlantic City beauty contest which
stroy. Miss Barrie appears as an regardless of class, and not fcr
drew entrants from practically
hurtful
some
word
or action.
ex-reporter turned gun-girl, and
every state in Union.
My last week's letter must have
John Beal is cast as the prosecutor's assistant and the crime gone astray so guess I'll have to re•
czar's son. Miss O'Neil. who scored tell it, tho I can't remember anysp sensationally in "Stella Dallas." thing in it only that Messers. Otis
pertrays the law professor's wife. and Guy Lovins' family and Mr.
and Mrs. Claybourne McCuiston
BYE, BYE REDBIRDS ... So
visited os last week-end and we
sang Frankie Frisch, for five years
all went to Dover.
•
manager of baseball's ''Gashouse
Nothing cf impoitance has hapGang", St. Louis Cardinals, after
pened
finding "pink slip" in pay envearound here lately. Really
We wish to express our sincere
lope making him second National
thanks for every kindness, in everything's so ,..quiet one could
League
pilot to "get the axe" this
word or deed, that was shown dur- fall asleep in the nice September
season.
ing the last days of our beloved sunshine. I do love the quietude
mother and stepmother, Mrs. Ever- of country life.
Of course there's work to be
ett Outland. The Losd be gracious
unto each of you.-The Children. done almost from January to December but till one has just one
time visited in a crewded city
Large seedings of rye, ....vetch where one must continually rush
and crimson clover 'ere made by or be trampled on by a heedless,
Martin county 'farmers.
unfeeling mob, he can not appreciate the luxury, of plenty of
(W ¶4 Amid)
room, good fresh, clean air, sunshine. exparde of blue sky over..head, and enough solitude to thnk
•
.
riSHION WEDS METALLURGY
'TWO LIVES
... Future styles, gowns made of
It avoid be a joke If sometime
"WASHED
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT
aluminum as shown here, will be
OUT"... Engineer
I came to think that Stewart counOF KENTUCKY
displayed publicly for Prat time at
and news vendor were
was an ideal place to live the
_ ty
Women's Fair in London, Nov. 2.
killed and several pasIN THE MATTER OF ,.Frank natural life in. Of course you
New material is inyention of P.
sengers were injured when
Ryan. doing busiqess as Ryan know one of them when you see King-Morgan, youhg engineer,
this passenger train leaped
who has frequently used the verBrothers or Ayers' 'Store, Bank- them! But then its' great not to
track after hitting 100-foot washhave to !worry about trying to
satile Metal for decorative purout near Hudson, Wis., the result of
rupt. in Bankruptcy.
poses.
up
keep
with
the Jones. "as the
floods throughout Northwest area.
To she creditors of Frank Ryan,
'loins business as Ryan Brothers saying 'goes" in style. That covetor Ryan's Store, of Murray. Ken- ousness for a fine show. I suspect. rural'
Community.
tucky, in the County
. of Calloway, cause more worried creditors, more
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovins visited
stinted stomachs, more deflated
and district aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that on purses. and more discontentment Mrs. Elmara Bailey Sunday.
Mrs. Lela Linville spent several
I'm sitting here a:one, thinking of
I'm so sorry for the many who
the 20th day of September. 1938. than most any other one thing.
days last week with her aunt, Mrs. my old home in Warren county
the said Frank Ryan. doing busi- whereas if we would just be con- have been bereft by death of their Lola McCuiston.
when I was a child. There is no
Many of
ness as Ryan Brothers or Ryans' tent when our needs were satis- loved ones recently.
.Mr, and Mts. Luney Clark, Mrs. spot so dear to me as my childStore, was duly adjudicated bank- field, we'd have so much more them were old friends of smine, Cove Clark and
baby, and Miss laoodaJahatie. ttiough it is now ownand tho now I can't attend their
rupt; and the first meeting of his time in which to really live.
Rachel Lassiter were radio guests ed by strangers. Some of My fare
The schools are vying with each funerals, still I sympathize with
creditors will be held at the-Office
of Mr. end /firs. Zelna Farris and °rite - haunts remain unchanged.
of Hon. R. H. Hood, Murray, Ken- other at this season in an attempt those left, and recall many happy Dct Saturday
night.
and though these years have passtucky. on the 5th day of Octaber. to see which can raise the most incidents connected with past asFia and Vera Miller and ed away I still go sometimes to
scciattons
which
saddens
money.
me
Cornelia
Mrs.
be-Kirks
had
a
1938, at 10 o'clock A. M. at. which
-father,
Erwin
Miller, spent the sit beneath the gnarled old weeptime the said creditors may at- cream supper at Rushings' Creek cause such days are forever past. iteek-end
as' guests of Mr. and ing willow that still grows beside
Now here I've rambled on. telltend. prove their claims, appoint a Friday night and Miss Geneva
Mrs.
Farris.
the pool where minnows swim.
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and Spiceland had a pie and cream sup- ing nothing, till the morning is
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johnson, of From there, I go to a long, low
transact such other business as per at Poplar Spring Senn-day tar spent. but I hope I have en- Jones
Mill. Tenn., visited
the ledge.of moss-covered rocks where
tertained someone a feta minutes.
may properlys'• come before said night.
former's parents Mr. and Mrs. my playmate and I used to keep
-Chetterbox
meeting.
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland had a
J. N. Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. playhouse. There I find the two
This September 24. 1938.
house full of guests Sunday. Mr.
Earl Stom
from
Saturday till rocks, one higher and flatter than
Malcolm P. Wallace.
and Mrs. Guy Walker and family
Monday.
the other. which .were cur makeFirst and Second Grade
Referee in Bankruptcy from across Cumberland, Mr. and
--Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and believe organ and stool. .There. in
Those making the honor roll in
Mrs. Raymond Kirks and •srne of
family Vitited Mr. and Mrs. Dave the stones where we baked in- the first gtade were. Youlanda McWhen You Feel Sluggish the other children.
Hicks at New Providence Sunday. eumerable mud cakes and pies; the Clure. Laura Alice Ragsdale, WanOf course I visited across the
(Constipatdd)
-1te we made soft 'mossy da Lou Vance, ' Harrel Dixon.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn. of Hazel, space whc
A large crowd attended the free
Take a dose or two of Black- river again Saturday and Sunday. program given Friday night. An- preached at New Providence Meth- -heds....tur our home-made dolls. It George Nsbles, Bobbie Flowers.
Draught. Feel fresh for a good Went to my little old grandma's. other free program will be given odist church Sunday afternoon.
was a wonderful castle of makeSecond_ grade:
Mable Colson.
Others there Sunday were Mr. and October
day's work.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and believe, a.'place wbere we made Pattie Jane Gordon, Julia Ann
21.
Work seems easier, life pleasanter, Mrs. Hoyt McClure. Sanford Mc-Arrangements are being made baby were Saturday night and hats of leaVea.iainned together with Holland. Minnie
Manning. Imowhen you are really well-free from Clurel family, and their young
locust thorns and tirmmed with gene Outland. Margie Sue Avthe bad feelings and dullness often guests, and Mr. and Mrs. Aylon for the big turtle derby on. Friday, SOnday guests of Mr. and 'Mrs.
flowers. Only a snag is left cf the ner Egbert Colson. Gerald frolSeptember 30. Bleachers have been Hardy Wilson and Dear.
attending constipation.
McClure and Mrs. Virgie and set ura
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville giant chestnut where we used to land,
and lights and a loud
For nearly a century, BlackOverby, Earl
Lawrence
Rainey
Lovins.
Draught has helped to bring prompt,
speaker will be installed Friday. visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jackson sather nuts and play "Hull. Cull. Tucker. .
There was a very successful pie There will be approximately 60 and .family Saturday night and Hull, Gull, Handsful". The graperefreshing relief from constipation_
Third .ane Fourth Grades
Thousands of men and women rely supper at McCuiston Snhool house turtles entered in the
vine swing in the lightning blasted
derby. Sunday.
This week ends the first month
on IL
Saturday night.
aak
has
FeifIts always Eighteen 'dollars will be given in
long
disappeared,
since
but
of school. The honor tsll for the
Mr. and Mtrs. L.
Linville ,mad
would turn out better there and prizes.
old cedars that were then first . month is as follows: thlrd
.
children. Rafilh And Francis, Beralsa turn their poCkets inside out
Visitors of the -past week were nice Elkinsa and- Mary Sue' Miller young are now much larger. Many grade, Betty Roberts. Bed HopA GOOD LAXATIVE
better there than in most any Land Cronch, Mrs.' - Jesse Story, were Sunday
dinner guests ot Mr. of the friends of my childhood kins, Christine Williams. Frank
gone-a-head. but some, day I Brandon, Jack Roberts, Glen RobMrs. Con - Moore, Milton Parks, and Mrs. George Linville, and
Bobby Singleton. Red Wcodall, Dot. Mr. and Mrs. Luney Clark will overtake them. It is sweet to erts/ fourth grade, Ardath Altars
think we will know each other Evelyn Wells, Norma Gean WilkinBeryl Wipe, Hilda Mac Darnell. were afternoon callers.
and Covel Myers.
son. Frances Vance, Emma Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris and. over there.
Honor Roll
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy }Lague are Smith, Virginia Houston. Vera L.
children visited Uncle Joe RobertThe honor roll for the first six son and family Sunday afternoon. visitors this week of Mr. and Mrs. Grcgan, Charlotte Holland. Virgrades is as follows:"
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell - and Conard _Hutson and children, of ginia M. Cook, Hilda -Emerson,
First grade:
Doris Wrather, ssn visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. near Blood River.
Rudy Holland, James Vance,
Leona Tinsley. Nelda Sue Sinith, Linville Sunday.
Eddie Thomas Riley: Barbara Jean
Mr. and Mrs." Aubrey Hatcher
Parker. Marlene Morris, Jackie and baby visited in Murray SatMyers, Max .Gene Moore, Paula urday night.
Jean Mcrton, Jeriene Love LassiMr. and Mrs. Toscd Collins and
ter, Isabel' Kelso, Janet Key, Jim- daughter. Jaskies and Mrs. Beatrice
mie Miles.
Dick spent Sunday with Mr. and
Second
grade:
Nella
Jane Mrs. Henry Elkins and Mary -June,
Workman. Jackie stephen. Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubb,
Smith, Eulala Lawrence, Gerald visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy 'Mc
Dunaway, Sue Lockhart. Martha Swain and 'baby' 'Sunday site!.
Lou Orr.
noon.-Poop-Deck-Pappy.
Third grade:
Mayme Arnett,
Jessie Myers. Marion Aliee WorkPrices greatly reduced on all
man, Martha Ett Myers, James Ray
rtoves. Scott-Lassiter lidw. Co.
Crouch, Billy Bryan Story, Robert
Junior White.
Fourth agrode: Leon Long, Bradley Miller, Charles Pogue, Joe
Max Easley. Willie Rue Cole. Marjorie Hutsen, Anna Fay Miller.
Fifth grade: Gene Miller, Chas.
Dee Butterworth. Bobby Enoch.
Naomi Broach, Cotie Lee Cole,
Anna Mae Lamm.'
Sixth grade: Billy Brown. EarlWe will not be responsible
ene Cochrum, Mary Jo
armer, for any
debts or obligations
Jean Galloway, Catherine
utson.
incurred
by the Blue Bird
Marie Jones, Norella
osetta
C. T. RUSHING, Owner
Cafe after September 23. I
Morris, Ruth Spann.

i
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PAGE THREE

-Dr. Hate was called Friday night
Jea▪ n Elkins. Betty Jo McCulston,
to COnard Hutson's to see Uncle
Ruby Nell Labs Jauniti Ratterree.
Buddy Hogue who is very feeble
Second gr-ade: Dora Faye Ratterat this writing.
•-•se, Dorothy Spe Sutbblefield, Ira
Mr. Jeff Stubblefield, who spent
One of the juniors. Miss Pauline Dean Elkins, Joe Pat Coleman.
a few days last. week with Mr. Dunn, has gone to Detroit. Mich.,
grade:
Opal
Charlie
Third
and Mrs. Willie Stubblefield, of to attend school there. The junior Smith. Edwin Wilson.
Green , Plain, returned home Fri- class and several of her friends
Fourth pradei-Betty Sue Elkins,
day.
honored her with a weiner roast Mary Frar.•as Buchanan, Charlene
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and at Pine Bluff last Wednesday. The Ealey.
sa
son, William Brcoks. spent first following were present: Pauline
Fifth grade: Max Farley, Allan
of -the week with Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, guest. dr harlots Jaudita Brice 'Ratterree. Mary A. Patker.
Torn Vaughan, of near Buchanan. Wynn. Morris
Wilson, Brooks Myr! Faye McCuist.a, Cheater
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither Weather- Moody, Virgie Shoemaker, Opal Thomas.
spoon and son, and Mr. and Mrs. McCage, Earl Steele, Velma, McSixth grade: Joe Dick, Amy Neils.
Denton Weatherspoon of Detroit, Cage, Audrie Mae Coleman, Mak- Ratterree, Lloyd Thompson. and
came in Wednesday to visit home ine Parker. lames Patterson.-Syl- Audra Lou Bucy.
folks and friend.,.
via Shcemaker,
Wayne Wilson,
The first three grades are planMr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams of Mary Louise Herndon. Richard. ning to read and dramatize "Snow
Cedar Knob were Sunday after- Herndon. Laretta . Boggess, Moela White and the Seven Dwarfs.'"
no,n callers • of Mr: and Mrs. Rye, James Grogan.
We are happy to announce Vat
Elmus Mitchell.
The junior class asked us to in- Julia Coleman has returned from
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell and Mrs. sert the following item on' behalf the hospital and will be back in
Mary McClure are both on the of a package of weiners which school very soon. We certainly
sick list this week. •
mystericusly disappeared:
• ' did miss our "Judy",
"Lost, Strayed or
Stolen-- A
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
the Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. dozen a hot dogs. .the long kind, WAYMA.N'S "CHAPEL CHUR,CII
answering to the name of 'Weinersa
Linda Simmons of Frog Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Gulledge if found please return tO Junior
'Pool Hill Colored A. M. E.)
and son. Billy, of Marvel. Ark.. class as the owners are heartThe Rev. E. C... Crawford, B. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton, Patricia broken."
pastor.
The classes have been busy all
and George Gipson, of near New
At Our church Sunday morning
Concord, and Mrs. Lissie Stubble- week campaigning for their fav- at II o'cicck, the pastor will preach
orite
nominees
for
class officers, from the subject "The house was
field and daughter, Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, of Green Plains, .were the election returns are as follows: filled with smoke."
Freshman
class
-Leroy Eldridge,
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
At 7:15 there will be "Dark
Cleave Lax and Aunt Lou Hous- president; Odiste 11'1'm:rips:h. vice- Hour" services at our church under
president;
Hilda McCuiston, secre- the direction
den of near Cedar Knob.
of the pastor. All
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson tary-treasurer.
lights will be out while the serSophtimore class-J. C. Dunn,
and children. Jo.- Max and Pegmon is being preached. This sergy Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hut- president; Mary Dunn. vice-presi- vice' will be presented in the name
son were Sunday guests of Mr. dent; Sue Colerrfan, secretary; of Death and destruction. The text
and Mrs. Bill Simmons; and Linda Paula Miller, treasairer. ,
is taken from Revelation 6:8. The
Junior ., class-Hubert Pittman,
Simmons.
text reads: "And I looked, and bepresident; Earl Steele. vice-presiheld a pale horse; and his name
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons. who dent;
Virgie Shoemaker, secretary;
that sat cn him was Death. and
has been troubled with poison
Richard Herndon, treasurer; Wayne
Bell followed With him and newel'
.
ivy for tome time, is improving
Wilson,
sargeant-at-arms;
Lee was given unto them over the
nicely.
Warren Fox, sponsor.
fourth - part of. the earth, to kill
Greetings to Mrs. Fannie Clark
with sword, and with hunger. and
of Murray mute 4. We would
Concord boys and arta wee viclike to see you down Macedonia torious again Friday when they with Death and with the beast of
the earth." The. subject will be:
way.
defeated Kirksey by sc_Tes of 1-0
"Death is the pale horse and his
Johnnie Simmons was a caller of and 19-7, respectively.
stain is the *der."
enry Ellis' Tuesday at noon.
Concord plays Almo Friday at
Let us go to church while , the
-Kentucky Belle.
Almo.
,Old World's in war, and give God
The county High School Soft- p:raise for the freedom of cur
ball tournament opens October 7 country, and liberty among all
at the Murray tCC Camp, south men. Come out anti -here this
of Murray on the Hazel highway. masterp,ece.
We are looking forward to our The first game begins Friday at
We extend a welcome to all. •
fair's being a great stthcess. We 4 p. m. between Kirksey and Hazel.
were glad to have Mr. Arnett The second melee will get under'
Read the Clasatnec column.
visit our school last week.
way Saturday at 9:30 a. m. beAthletics
tween Concord and Anne. The
relieves
The Faxon scftball boys went third game will .be played at 10:30
to Almo last Friday and defeated a. m. with Fax:n and the winner
them by a score of 5-2. Our next of the Hazel-Kirksey game takdue to colds
game will be with Hazel next ing the spotlight. The final game
Friday at 1 o'clock and we also will be played- on Saturday afterFever
and
•
Tablets,
play Aurora at 3 o'clock.
noon at 3 o'cldek.
,
Salve, Nose Drops Headaches
.
"When Sally Comes To Town"
• -Ho'ner'Roll_Fer Grades
-Itub-My-Thon" a Wonderful
Three Act Comedy
First grade: James Dunn, Nora
Liniment
Characters: Uncle Joshua Perkins. Mr. Hurley; Sally Simple,
"Sis". Ciss Crass; 'Mrs. Ethyl Parker, his sister, Dorothy Nell McDaniel; Lc•ring Parker. her son.
You will want some of that GOOD
Eugene Chaney; Esther Parker. her
daughter: Lona Mae Elkins; Ruth.
a maid, Sadie Nell Dyer: Felicia
for your breakfast tomorrow
Winston, Loring's fiancee, Edna
CALL
. FOR ONE POUND, OR MORE, FROM
Elkins; Theresa Holbrook, always
hungry, Ola Mae Kirks; Birdie
— YOUR MARKET WHEN YOU NEXT
LaRouge, a chorus girheTreva HarORDER
gis; Lord Cecil Raleigh. Esther's
fiancee, James Chaney; Lance
Wellinateas -young business man.
Union City, Tennessee
Lestil Elkins.
To be given Friday evening,
September 30, by Faxon
High
school. The regular low admission
for a whcle evening of hilarious
fun. Uncle Josh of Strawberry
Center has One' grand time in New
York, but as Sally Simple warns
you, don't be fooled by the name.

1

Fax-on High School

/n the District Court
Of the United . StateS

O

Murray Route 5

Cedar Knob News

COLDS,

REELFOOT SAUSAGE

Reynolds Packing Company

YOU CAN SEETHE DIFFERENCE

PURINA MAKES!

Lynn Grove High
School News

D.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

me

A FELLQW

stopped in the
other day and said, "I've
been hearing a lot of folks talk
about'See the Difference Patina
Makes'-and after feeding it
myself I can see that it sure docs
a better job, all right. I'm g;:ttins more eggs from my hcns
than ever before."
Yes, folks, Purl
Layina
Chows do make a 7ffererice.
They've got what it tikes to got

COMING TO MURRAY

A Complete Radio and Refrigerator
Repair Service. All Work Done by
Competent Service Man ..Guaranteed

PUBLIC NOTICE

Will be Located with Murray Auto
Parts Co. after October 10

Our New Furniture-Store is Open and
Ready to Serve You with a
Complete Line of

FURNITURE RUGS STOVES

WE SELL AND RECHARGE RADIO
BATTERIES

Notice to Creditors
We have sad our en-1
tire interest in the Blue,
Bird Cafe to Mr. C. L.
Brown.

. TRY OUR SERVICE
Murray Auto Parts

It Pays to Read the Classineds

V/

•

,

MRS. CORA HARTJAY
G. D. KARAS

1

The Sausage Season is Here...

I

hens blait'ut
.heir b.e.V4-.7"A4
,
to Purulk Isiyena, 1.5e etr.151i4e
Ped, or Purina Lay Chow, 15e
supplement, now, and see the
egg difference
makes!

.gurina

Lassiter-Ragsdale

For worming hogs or poultry use Purina Pigsules and Purina Nic-Tonic.
Stop in to see us when in need of Wheat Fertilizer or Coal
Try our New Cow Chow. It is built to make
more milk than ever before

Furniture Co.

ECONOMY .FEED STORE

Watch for Our Grand Opening Announcement Next Week

West Side Court,Square

Chas. Lynn
•

seer

Rudolph Thurman
We Deliver—Phone 388

•••

-r-4or •

sa. iiistairaistaies4P-

-
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and daugh-

Buchanan News

Sinking Spring
News

Clara and M eam, of Para&
HAZEL NEWS]ters.
were in Hazel Sunday visiting

We are sorry to hear og -in•Z
wreck which happened near Paris
George Windsor. who has been Saturday afterno'n when a taxi
in failing health all summer, is hit the wagon that Me. and Mrs.
John Roberts and Mr. and Mrs
not sec well at this. writing.
MrsaAlice Ellis was able to visit Demoy Roberts were in.
Mrs
with Me. and Mrs. -Tom Wilker- Joan Roberts was seriously inju
son Sundae and also hear her :old was rushed to the bospital
great nephew. Br -5 Cloys Law- Pails, No one -else Was seriously
rence. preach at Sinking Spring injured. •
Mils Valda Taylor was the guest
and 'attend the birthday dinner at
of Misses Olga. Mildred and Iva
Uncle afehnie Myers'.
Randa Broach has been sick Nell Carlisle Saturdas...flightwith a cold this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd -Caney/ay and
Tlfere. was an unusually • large deaghter. Pattie Sue. 'Hailed_ Mr.
col
crovrd'attending church services at arid Mrs. Haffo
night aod--Saturday.._
-_pitsectaturdas=ztternooli.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Oliver and
services was followed by an election of officers for' the Sunday children-, isa nea?''Paria, it the
School and Training Union for guests of Me. and Mrs. add Ilea
&nether year. Our pastor. Brother Sunday. Atternobn guests j the
home were Mr. and Mrs. Cort ,..
Hazel as guests lea their parents. Lawrence. was elected for full Newport and daughter. Naomi, Is
another year.
Hazel P. T„. A. Executive
'Me and Mrs. Calain Stubblefield time service for
There were r78 in Sunday School Nell Carlisle. Mr and Mrs. Hard-.
Committee Meets
and family.
and a large crowd was present for manHuey and children.
, The executive committee of the
Miss Sadie Nell Farris spent preaching services.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
Hazel P. T. A. met one day ver the week-end in Murray as
Brother Lawrence preached a visited Sunday night with Mrs.
week and appointed the chairmen
the guest of Miss Mary Brown wonderful message although he had Robinsbn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
of the various .committees -as folWorkman.
to sit in a chair most all the time. Farley and children. of Murray.
lows: Mrs. J. R. Miller. hospitality:
Mr. and'Mrs. C W. Denham and We sure h.ape he soon gets better.
Edward Smith visited Sunday
Paschal.
membership:
D
Mrs. C.
Mr and Mrs. D. N. White spent
with his wife whe is ill in the
We
are
glad
of
the
increase
in
Mts. Olga Freeman. finance: Mrs. Sunday - in Gilbertsville. Ky.
the Training Unan attendance and home of her grandfather. Will HenC. D Clanton, program; Miss Murl
W. D. Kelly and daughters. Mrs. the fine interest shown. The senior ry.
Jones. publicity. The membership
JimOlga Freeman and children.
class has been divided and the
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirkland.
committee will Start working at
mie and George. Mr. and Mrs, young married people are in one -Mr. and Mrs. Wade Brisandine and
once.
Duaras Clanton. and Miss Lula class and the single people in an- sem, Lowell Thomas, were in Paris
Paschall-. motored over to Hop., other.
.
Saturday night.
Mrs.
Bob Bray and kir.sville. and Clarksville. Sunder
Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav MeSwain and chilThere
were
22
woneen
from
this
WU and at's • A. H McLeed and
Mr.
. and Mrs. Dick Miller and Mieaionary Society in attendance dren - visited her parents. Mr. and
A. la Jr.. motored over to Sulphur sons. Cy and Gehe Orr. Mr. and
Mrs,• Charles' 'Calloway Monday
- Wells Sunday and from there ta Mrs. Audry Simmons. Misses dor- at the quarterly meeting at Elm
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
Grove last Thursday and heard a
Dresden. Tenn.
m
ons
Sybil
Simthea Miller and
and daughter. Mildred Jane. visited
Guy Caldwell. who works at -were in • Patlucih last Thursday to very inspiring talk by'Miss
Women from this church attend- Mr. and' Mrs. Andrew Osbron SunSuraerville. Tenn.. was in Hazel
attend the fair.'
ing were: Mrs. Cloys Lawrence. day. .• Hubert Osbron , returned
Sunday to visit his family.
Mrs. Chas. Wilson and Sister.
Jima. Mrs. - Nora home- with them to spend a few
Harry - Wilcox, of near Murray. Mrs. Rex Davenport. spent Mon- Mrs. Lillie
days this week.
was in Haze Monday on bu.sihess day and Tuesday in Whitlock. Howard, Mrs. Albert Key. Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond CalloErnest.' Underwood. Mrs. Abner
Tens_ with their. sister. Mrs, Fred Galloway. Mrs. Betty Key,
Mrs. way entertained the young people
Dick. and Mr. Dick.
Cletus Guthrie, Mrs. Sula Key. with a party Saturday night. A
Mrs Elkins of New Concord is Mrs. Edna McReynolds. Mrs. Jewel large crowd -was present
and
-n Hazel this week as the guest of Wilkerson. , Mrs. Rhoda
Morris, games were played.
sistaa-Mrs. A. M. Hawley. and Miss Wilma Hartsfield, Miss Mar- • Mrs. Eugepe.,McGhee and chit-.
.
Isiro 'Hawley. •
gie Wilkerson. Mrs. Otis Lens, dren are visiting' Mr. am:Claes.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins Mrs. Martha Ann Stephens. Mrs. Alfred McGhee.
and Mrs. Willie Jenkins had as Annabell Stone. Mrs. Ruby Barnes.
Charles Nance returned home
- neir Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nanney Boyd, Mrs. Eula Mae Saturtiay night after spending a
Concord.
Wilson Farley • of New
Barnes. Mrs. Clover Boyd and week in. Missouri.
Mrs. Guy Farlay.. ofe Murray. and Miss Marie Shoemaker.
Mrs. C. T. Morris and Mrs. Her'.er eon. Porter' Farley. of De.
Our next missionary meeting schel Sykes visited Mrs. J. H.
•raitaMieh.. and Mr and Mrs. Hu- will be held sernetime
after Octo- R...binson Thursday afternoon.
. eat Marshall and family. of Paris ber 5.
WW1_ H. Holt visited Mr. and
'Fenn.
, The G. A. gals will -meet at the Mrs. Thomas Hendon Sunday ,and
Mrs Dick Miller is confined to Church next Saturday afternoon at was in Murray Monday.
• --ar to re on Institute Street with 2 o'clock.
Several of the men of this cornenahing like flu.
munty .were in Murray Monday.
Lots ot people from this church
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Newp-,:t
Mr Jed Mrs Chas W. Denham and community are going
to hear
Cala
were Sunday dinner guests of -Mr
.:tended - the faneral sirvices for Brother Roy.
preach at Mayfield.
and Mrs. Hardeman Bucy. .
Mr' Der.ham's aline Mrs. Hal
Aunt Vick Miller and Mrs. Katie
Those who were Sunday visite! Martin's Chapel Tues- Paschall are
Boggess
improved and 'were
4
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. M
•iey efternoen.
-ableeto attend the birthday dinner
W. Wheatly were Mr. and •Mr,
-Mr_ and Mrs. b. N White were at Uncle Johnie Myers'
Sunday.
Thomas Hendon an444i and.
77. Murray; Wednesday an business. A large crcwd of.
relatives and
John Richard Hendon- and datil.V .Walter Jones. of Paducah. was friends were there
to help him,
ter. Dorothy Ann. of Concord
es• gus-t in the home of Mr and, celebrate his 80th
birthday.
A
Mrs. Hardeman Bucy and Mr 7-.hn--. T uesda y night. large crowd
.1:-. C W
and a .wonderful darR. D. Simpsonand Misses Jivis
J. E. letarten .s cerained to ner was spread - and
a beauliaul
and Elizabeth Holt visited .Wed• ,s hone on Institute Street with birthday cake was
broUghelinalra
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Hal'
f:u
and
Mrs.
Nix
Myers
from
Membartire
Looking for a
Mi and Mr,i. Toy Paschall had phis. All his children and grand- ford Robinson.
gain? This husky GoodMrs. Waymond Jackson visited
.s thi.r geests Sunday. Mr. and children were present except
Robyear R-1 offers you all
Mrs. Lee Sykes Sunday afternoon.
Cl.nt Younger and children ert Myers. and,
I.
family
of
Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny }filches
top quality features ...
Pa::- Mr and Mrs Je'well ,Pas- 0.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Preston Tay%a.. and Mr and Mr• Everett
center-traction grip . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Emrnit Wilkerson
lor Sundaa.
are of Crossland.
Supertwist Cora piles
and Charles ,Adair of Mayfield.
Mrs. Herschel Sykes visited Mrs.
Miss Edith Paschall spent last spent Monday night
- ans. . . handsome str e
with Mr. and
C. T. Morrie Wednesday.
it in. Puryear vei*!-, her aunt. and Mrs. Tom
Fned design . . . with
Wilkerson and fame
Mrs. Edward Smith. who has
Brether ily.'
Mrs. Horivrt
12', heavier tread for
been on the sick list for quite a
Miller. '
a
Mr. and Mrs. Denn,s Boyd spent
longer mileage. And. the
while is unimproved at this writs_
Arnett of Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Caa
afternoon with Mr. and
pt-ice is pleasant newsl
ing.
-1.vnn Grove. Lutn r G,
and Mrs. Ravm.nd Story of
Almo.
Mrs. M. W. Wheatly and sis• 7.. J.777"7.77r. le cf Mcrnphis. Tenn..
L.
D.
Warren
is
'some
.
improved.
GOCOYEAR G-3 AU-WEIMER
ters visited Mrs. .Edd Holt and
pi at Sunday in the home of Mr.
There yyas 'S large crowd •oe.
dautihress. --Monday. - - -Stepped up to give leneca
.,ed - Mr SSHcrridc5fl arid fans- funeral sesmesseialLeall
e
ar
lessz
CathMrs. Robert Carlisle. Sr. visited
wear for today's drive:al
. Y•
cart. Friday -safternoon-..at
Te. alas Herndon. who is work- Grove. Ouee_aleart goes out in lvfr*. Luther Brisandine Monday
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
:.e ri Memphis. spent the Week- sympathy for the' bereaved.fam- afternoon.
Ray Hughes visited relatives in
rid in Haz,_1 viseing hit.' parents. ily.-A Reader. - ea es
With 7Lit•tinie if LOW
ray 'Sunday night.
Va. and Mre•S- a' Herndon. .
Guarcmtoe.-Gual-Tennessee Green.Pied
ity-at a real low
Tsbe Bray was in Murray 34.- nprice!
day night to vis:t his sister. Mrs
Burielle Allbritten. and family.
WOODLAWN SCHOOL NEWS
' Mr . and Mrs. Charlie Core and
grandeaaa
.aa. Miss Lanes Pas- t. Mr. and Mf
S me are absent because of
-71 Siarks of
I creel. arid . Ma acid Mrs. Qustrr.an Memphis. Tenn, are visiting- friend* picking cotton-tind harvesting hay.
• Smooth Sires skid - and skidding .1 Er'. i e re ar 1.sa_ Art" ( entrain:ty. and relatives here.
Bia we, stiil have school.
awes ac6denta.-132 ye rain ..rapetk tire, i wait- Saturday Nisr.rs
s
of Mr. and
Mrs. Erie. Stewart of Nashville.
We have been adding paw ;
rermaived with ass AD-West:be no•-aid
Mt, C 0.
,:-. W,--t Hamel..
Tenn.. and Mrs.. Zera Roberts:
lets to our school ruorea L. es
'treed de•iirt and
1 Mr • atead e Orr '7. 71C1 as her rif Murray. spent • Friday evening so cool that we didn't have our
drive Is stafetyd
7. h.• .
F ...es-. aft' : ion.' Mrs as guests of Mr and Mrs. 0.. F. ice -cream supper hut we_are goldren.
of. Curd and Mrs. lesib Mathis.
ing, to have a pas supper:Lae-tur....._ ,
Me. aced S4rs. Adelbart Reeves f day" night. October I.
•
,
ANY -PASSENGER
Mrs. Maude Orr and daughter. -and- chilareen
laiducah spent•''. We have elected new commit'
,I . Mare-lie.
assent
Thursday
and Saturday night with Mrs.. Will tees for the last .month. The fika
CAR SIZEI Thursday right- in lairkey visiting Reeves.
acommittae is the student council
• Mrs Orr', (1st)2tr.... r
Mr,a Otis ....Mr. and Mrs. -flob Mathis, and and ie - composed of Haflard Sills.
1 Dienela ,ind Mr- Dar re_::
son. .Hat.
ass:L.-Mrs. Lacey presiden•.: Argentren Sills; vice'Mr. and Mrs Mar.. in .f, hi s and Joyce and daughter. Mary
Jane. president: Ledora Garrison. treasNaesaarlarelle Orr -a-e., esiad • thei spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. urer, Geneva Tucker.
scaretarY•
,-, ini.rgninig
;in Miaray Sureay -a4ter- Willie Joyce in- Benton.
aomitilttee to keep the house in
"
• Ma Caulk, Reeves and daugh- order, is composed of. Rebecca
TOKES-SfillTH
e
Malaise Abdrus and son. Coleman. Ledera Garriain, Car. .
- pot Sunray with Mr. and rn,
,n Smethermane and
Geneva
Mrs. Lee Reevc-s. near Murray.
Tucker
One . to select sweepers
•
-1
P• -•.,ca.r.
Mr arid Mrs 'Eurpg Barnette and is made'sip of Hobert Brandon. J.
,t in the- familaa.e1 •Paaacah -res•-rif Sunday .T_. Garai:eel. Ruby Scott. and Wiltee ea.-eke:ea
Phone 170
E. Main
Aith Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett bur Allen. ThOse who will move
Mrs. Teen aariper of Hazel and 'seats are Hubert Brandon. Calvin
%as
Di-by Smothermaa
visited'I Hall. Merle .--girl57 Ruby Fay
leads and' relatives in Dex•en ISmotherman. 'Those who will keep
Monday.
he- seheel ezround free front paper
M. Martha Thorn Wa. sir- ale John .Allt!2,
1.., Clo_ licr
d. Grace
i-'ççl with a, bilahday diriner Sues I,.caas*abaskilosektsa.W.27tr'
.,iy •September •MS. Three present
er4••: 'Mru real Irs. Edit Partish. -A, new - i"Oht.or., this week we
FOR A BOUNTIFUL WHEAT CROP
.f
essa pariutah: -Mts Jawel Myers of. will- ring off and try to vsrite more
ahrletopher
Mr. and Mrs. next tow.- Written by. Neva Al'laude Thorn and children. Mr. kr, teeth grade; Argenteen Sills,
:
eid,Mr.s Roy Tnere and children seventh Eradt.: Rebecca Cal. man.
• :Lanai:.
. e -Bile.
Si ail Oil. a. lii tile .el er 1,i
relatives.
e Erain-1 nderoeod Wedding
J. W Patters= spent a few days
is surprise
1..aa • week in Paris visiting his
Cdpung as a surprise to their children. Mr. and Mrs. John Pelham& was the marriage of Mies tereon. Mrs. Galon Brandon. and
aaisabeth arwin and Jon UnderMr Brandon and family.
wood. i.f Murray. which was quietJ. W. Patterson was in Murray
Isr solemnized Saturday evening Monday oft business.
-•
September 24. The ceremony was. John add Scott. of Murray. was
performed by the Rev. Sam P. in Hazel Saturday visiting friends
Martin at the First Baptist Church
Mi-s. Pearl White Pats. oi. Paris,
In Murray.
has been in Hazel for the pair
Mrs Underwood is the daughter week visiting relatives and friends.
of Mrs Love Erwin of Hazel and
Mrs. Gay Hill. of St. Louis. is in
Mr. lJnderwood, the' sun of Mr. Hazel vatting Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mrs. Toy Underwood. sf Mur- L. Pasahall in the Mill Creek virara.Mr and Mrs Underwood will.
Luther Robertson. of Murray. was
maketheir home in Murray. where
a Hazel business visitor Monday.
he or cu/knecteci with the Jacksen's
Mr and Mr.s. M. W. Stubblefield
Puichase Oil Cempans
•
of New Concord. spent Sunday in

Sunday afternoon callers in Rico.
Mrs. Anna Burkcan ig unimproved at this writing,
Several attended this singing Saturday night at Palestine. After
singing at Palestine several came
to the home of Milburn Hollauda
and had music furnished by the
Adams boys.
C. W. Adams and Prentice Holland attended the birthday dinner
at Jee.s Mathis' Sunday near Unity.
Mrs. Lillie Houston was a guest
Monday evening of Mrs. Bessie
Bogard.
Sure was sorry to learn of Peentice. Roberts' truck burning up its.
Hico Sunday night-Blue Eyes.

Hico News

Hazel Trims .Bluff
Nine by 11-2 Score

Hosbital News

'Mrs, Flora Adams who has been
very ill fee the last five weeks is
Polients admitted to the WillHazel's Jacksons Purchase
very much improved.
iam Mason Memorial Hospital dur- League championship baseball
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Barnes and
ing the past week:
tune' gairried revenge for a previous
daughter. Mary Lou. of Paducah.
Miss 'Ruth Opfer, Murray; Miss beating at the hands of the Pine
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman MarLuta Tborriteu, Murray; David B. Bluff hardhallers Sunday by trimdis and Uncle Dock Mardis SunMcMillian, Jr., Paris, Tenn.; Mr, ming the Bluffmen 11-2.
daze
Noel Cole. Murray;
rs. Carroll
Pitching superb ball. Dunn far
Mr. and Mrse Stanley Duncan
Farmer, Murray; J. J. Radford. Pa- Hazel gained an early lead over
and children were Sunday visitors
ducah; Mrs. Stacy Foust, Paris, Willoughby fur the Bluff team-a
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Oakley,
Tenn.; Tullus Block, Benton; Mrs. lead which he never relinquished.
Miss Margaret Childers was a
N. E. Odom, Paris, Tenn.; J.
Kingins ,pitched tte last inning
Sunday morning _guest of Miss
Duvall, Murray; Coy Crass, Mur- and a half for Hazel, allowing only
Lunette Brooks,
ray; Mrs. Evan Garrett, Hartford, one hit. Taylor hit a hoinerun for
Miss Dorothy Williams was a.
Mich.;
Robertson, Hazel in the fifth.
Mrs. Miller
Wednesday night guest of Miss
Murray; Mrs. Robert Broach, MurHazel will'playa double-header
•
Juanita Holtand.ray.
at Tear Crossland diamond-Sunkfrs. Biddie Adams and sons. C.
Patients dismissed during the day, opposing the Murray CCC
W. and Orene. were Sattirdaa
camp in the first game and a team
past week:
Sorghum making is on hand.
night guests . of their sister and
W. D. Chester, Eva, Tenn.; Mrs. from Como. Tenn., in the nightWe are sorry to learn of little
daughter, Mrs. Milburn Holland.
cap.
,
Miss
Juanita
Welland
spent Mies Delorus Key's not berig so Ivan E. Henderson, New Concord:
Miss Ruth .0pfer, Murray; Miss
Thursday night with Mis Estelle wall.
DRUNKS ARE ARRESTED
Bogard.
Mn, and Mrs. J. C. Paschall spent Julia Coleman, New Concord; Wm.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and third Sunday night with Mr. and M. Kemp, Buchanan, Tenn.; W. E.
City Judge Ethan Irvan , this
Wyatt, Murray; Mrs. Martin Bailey.
Mrs. Elvie Swennie Sunday were Stirs. Tosco Paschall,
Mrs. Lelia Lancaster is very ill Murray; Miss Meola Morton. Mur- Week reported the arrest of five
Mrs. Lillie Williams, Miss Dorothy
Williams, Miss Reba • Lee. Mr. at this writing. Rope,she soon re- ray; Mrs. Virgie Harmon, Gilberts. persons on charges of drunkenvile; Mrs. Rouhlac Harris, Mc- ness Sunday. Saturday, Euclid
and Mn. George Parish. Mr. and covers.
Christine Calhoun, of the East Side, was
Mrs. Emp Paris and Mrs. Gertie
A large crowd attended the pro- Kenzie, Tenn.; Miss
gram at Lynn Grove Farley night Cooper, .Hig Sandy, Tenn.; Roy arrested on a charge of transportOutland.
Crass, Murray; Mrs. Addle Kille- ing liquor into Murray. He conMrs. Cumi Duncan is on the sick and every une enjoyed it.
brew, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; 0, H. teased, and was fined $100 . plus
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parvin.
Miller
were
list at this writing.
Edwards, Ft. Henry. Tenn.; Joe costs.
Sunday's guests of liar. and Mrs. In Murray Saturday shopping.
Little Miss 13ronzie Nell Tide
- Phillips. Model, Tenn.
Nati
Adams were Mrs. 'David
Chiropractic: The science that
Thompson and family. Miss Bob- well spent the day with Mrs. J. C.
makes people well and
bie Nell Enoch. Mr. and Mrs. Cub- Paschall in the home of Mrs. Elna
happyA few Spring Coats and 2 piece
bie Adams and daughter. of Padu- Haneline last Saturday.
Fred Humphreys and Truman Snits, suitable for Fall Wear.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
cah. and Mr. and Mn. Kara
Young swapped mules one day last Originally priced from $16.75 to
Chiropractor
'
Scott.
$19.75. Friday and Saturday at 909 West Main
weak.
Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
$2.95,
$3.95 and $4.95.
Gladys Murray:Mon.. Wed.. & Fri. P. AL
Ceylon West has recently purvisited his faher. Berry WinchesScott's. East Side Court Square.
chased a new car.
Renton: Tues., Then. & Sat.
ter of Cherry •Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars were
Earl Lee of near Hardin and
in Murray Monday shepping.
Miss Juanita Hollond were united
Master Wallace Paschall, son of
in marriage at Benton Saturday
Oat Paschall, is some improved.
afternoon, September 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Glattenn Windsor
TRY A PACKAGE OF' OUR
Mr. and Mrs. Haden Bogard are- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufe
the parents of a baby girl_
Spann Friday evening of last week
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Leas Dalton will soon have his
Mrs. Fletcher Bogard were Joe new house completed.
Towery and family. They also
Hallo to Aunt Missouri Wilson
Your Meat Market Has It
attended the birthday dinner Sun- of Detroit. • Mso to
Ethel
day at Roscoe Towery's. of New- Pase_hall_of Florida.-01, 1 Ma,ci
THERE IS NONE BETTER!
burg. in honor of their mother,
FOR SALR-Good second-hand
Mrs. Nancy Tpwery. We Wish for
Mrs. Towery ntany more happy repair pints for Kentucky and
Union City, Tennessee
Empire Wheat Drilla. Scott-Lassa
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs Laurie Tawery were ter Ilarii‘sare CO.
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Now for Something Good for Breakfast!
REELFOOT BRAND PURE PORK
'SAUSAGE
Reynolds Packing Company
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Dexter N ews
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utstanding

New Fall
HATS
'
Felts
98c to $1.98

SPORT COATS
that will amaze you. Wide variety of materials and styles.

$5.75

$8.75

V AFLOUIr

$9.75

Fall!

Late Shipment New

HOUSE FROCKS
Latest patterns, made
square ftrints.

of

Alpha
Regal

80-

Mrs.
Saturda
fall me
ment 01
Mrs. P
Elrath.
assisted
After

Long & Short
- Sleeves 98c
FUR TRIMMED COATS
NEW SHIPMEN
For well dressed wear. Many
kinds of_ furs and styles, belted.
•
-princess
and loose models

Fall Leather Purses
Black, brown, wine, luggage tan.

- $9.75 to $16.75

50c--

Fancy Woolen Flannels
and Crepes
Make your own dress or
54 itrches wide.

98c

$1.95

LE

Admiration Silk Hose
Pure thread silk, full fashioned.
2 and 3-thread.
All new Fall
colors.

coat.

Pair 69c

Yard 98c to S1.95

79c

Ca'
Recon
Depar
for th

98c

REGROOVING

(.),e

69c

S

MOTOR CO.

Use
BASIC 0-TEN-FOUR

()T

DEA1.1:1:

1

SCOTT-LASSITER HARDWARE CO.,
J. T. TAYLOR. route 2, Hazel.'
C. W. CURD, Hazel.
MIZELL & CO., Etexter.
G. M. CATHEY, rain- 1, Murray!
-

-1
LE OVVEN
•

Ii: •

•

P.,.

'Ti

Murray.

s

0,1
d a'

'Fire, Windstorm, Auto Llsbility, Compensation,
Health nd'
Accident,.

Of Ai kali., SleOr •
- C aa •

INSURANCE
nosrps

KNOXVILLE FERT LIZER CO.

BLANKETS

Men's Leather Jackets and
Coats

Full size cotton

Pair

Genuine Horsehides

98c
'Pull size part wool

$0.50 to $8.00

Pair

$1.95

.suedes and Capeskins $5 to $5.50

Men's and Boys' Fancy
-Sweaters

Big Smith OVERALLS

• $1.1o,

•

Slip-ons, coat styles, and zIptter_
styles.

Blanket Lined_lumpers
S1.50 to $1.85

98c to $2.7
Men's

New Fail

Men's Scout Shoes S1.69
Men's Plain Toe . .,$1.95
(Light'Weight' Work Shoe)

SILK DRESSESSitter', 1

-4,11
*)

ments. -

Men's Heavy Work
Shoes
$2.45

ThoroLied
Dress Hats

$2.95

Men's Van Heusen
Dress Shirts

$1.95

Men's Fancy Dress Socks

25c

Fall TiesW Dress Shirts

50c

New
F.&

$4.75 S1.95 $5.95 S9.75

•,

98c

Shirts and Shorts, each ... 2 25c

J. E. Littleton & Co.
A BIG MODERN STORE WIT LATEST STYLES AND BEST VALUES

Hazel,

Kentucky

ViE KRI7E

•

Phone 159,-Murray, Ky.

•

•

--

.

4. •

•
Stele,

•

.5

•

•

THE LEDGER & TIMP, MURRAY, KENT1.1C/CT, THURSDAY AFTERVOO
N, SEPTEMBER 29, 1938.
PHONE 247, PLEASE
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members and two visitors, Mrs.
Waylun Rayburn aid Mrs. John
Whitnell present.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Whnell and sond
second high by
Mrs. Rayburn.
The hostess served delightful
refreshments.
•• ••
Spiritual Life Group Meets
The Spiritual Life Group of the
Alice Waters Missionary Society
met Tuesday afternoon'at the
Methodist church for study. Miss
Alice Waters conducted the program which was of much interest
to those attending.

al i son, Charles; Miss Vane Rushsigned the guest register.
it
Miss Hester Morgan, Kiss WII• • •• •
Carrawa.y, Miss Evelyne NanMrs. Hortin Entertains
a.
Miss Lona'Mae Williams, Miss
Bridge Club
Friday, September 30
L, :ene Nanney, Miss Virginia FuThe Thursday morning bridge
Mrs: C..L. Sharborough will be
tr II, Miss Ailene Charlton, Miss
club was„,entertseried last week
Jisinita Futrell,
Miss Christene hostess to the Friday bridge club the home of Mrs. L. J.
Hortin.
A , lams, Mrs. Violet EMS and at her humessiit 2:30 p. m.
The club prize fai high sorrre
Jle•kie and Billie Joe.
was awarded Mrs. Wallas Purdom
Monday. October 3
Mrs. Vera Williams, Mrs. GeTJme executive teard of P.T.A. and Mrs. Roy.. Stewart received
Copy for thilk page should be submitted not later than
n
e
va.
Elkins
and
J.) Ann,
Mrs. will ineet with Mrs.
Tuesday
'
. guest priz,e.
at. P. Hutson the
Menico Thweatt,
Mrs. Matheve at her home
afternoon each week,
Guests included members and
on West Main street,
Esesell and Wilda Jane, Mrs. R.
afterattion, October 3, at Mrs. Caelisle Cutchin, Mrs. Charles
S
e
14 Owen. Mr. and Mrs. William 3Monday
.
s
Hire, Mrs. Roy Stewart and Mrs.
o'clock.
Kitchen shower Is Given
over . which Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
Stewart, Mrs. W. C. Stewart. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy.
Mor Mrs. Toy Demean
chairman, presided, the club heard
Bison Nanney, Mrs. Grey Dyer,
Tuesday. October 4
• • • •
-Mrs. Rome Elkins, Mrs. Suella FuThe Tuesday morning brdge Rception Honors New Faculty
On September 24-," at the home a most interesting and timely discussion
on "The Roots of Antitoil and Wilma Jo, Mrs. Opal club will meet with Mrs. Freed
of Mrs. Julie Betzell in Coldwater,
And Students
Teen and children. Kathleen. Cutham at her home. .
y ox
Mrs. Ina May Webb gave a kitchen
An informal reception was given
Elm Grove Church Is Host
Rebbie and Robert, Mr. and Mrs.
shower in honor ntelatrs. Toy DM-l- Ithe college faculty.
Friday evening by the college in
To Quarterly Meeting
During the social hour the hosts
Hiuee Adams and children, ThomThe Presbyterian Auxiliary will honor of new members of the facean, who received many nice presI served a pretty party plate.
as and Billie Jean, Mrs. Frances meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home of
•
The regular quarterly meeting'
ents
Of'
ulty and the student body. The
Guests of the club were Mrs. W.
H:Ilman and son. Graves. Neva Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. All interestThe afternoon was enjoyed by
parlors of Wells Hall were the the Associational WIVIU of-the BapFay Garland, Stella Morgan, and ed are cordially invited to attend.
tist church was held last Thursvisitors and refreshments were E. Derryberry. Mrs. Jean Bordeaux,
scene of the delightful occasion
of New York City, Mrs. T. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Vadeau Elkins.
served buffet style:
Guests were received by the day el.. the Elm Grove church
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
which was celebrating the first
The general meeting of the faculty including the new
The ...,fellowing were present or Cook and Mr. Lowry.
memThe personnel of the Alpha DeAnnie Falwell. Mrs. Vera Falwell, Alice Waters Missionary Society
sent gifts:
bers who fire Mass Jane Haselden, birthday of the organization at
partment this 'year includes Mrs.
Mrs. Zora Ellis, Mrs. Elbert Gar- will be held at three o'clock at the
Mrs. Lorene
dean of women, Miss Ruth Ash- that place. The church was beauHargrove, Mrs.
land, Mrs, Eunie Morgan, Mrs. ,Methodist church.
Harue Wilkerson, Juanita Adams, G. C. Ashcraft, Mn. A .B. Austin,
more, house director, Miss Ann tifully decorated for the occasion
Verdie Garland, Mrs. Lonnie GarSue Adams, Pansy Sanders, Mr. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
Brown, Miss Rose Mary Codell, with a profusion of fall flowers and
land, Miss Audie L. Folwell, Miss
The Delta Department of the Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Derryberry, posters appropriate to the ()cession.
and Mrs. G. C. Bazzell, Mrs. Mrs. *. J. Caplinger, Mrs. J. W.
On Thursday afternoon,. SeptemMedye Christenberry, Ina May Carr, Mrs. J. H. Coleman, Mrs. E. ber 15, Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown Onie Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Swept Pas- Irene Brandon, Mrs. Edith Hen- Murray Woman's Club will meet Miss Ruth Hepburn, Miss Annie At noon a bountiful lunch. includcd:ck, Mrs. Myrtie Bury, Mrs. at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Webb, Mrs. Era Duncan and S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Price Doyle, and
Ray, Miss Helen Thornton, and ing the birthday cake td'ith one
mother-In-law, Mrs. Lube chall. Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Pas- J.nie
Miss Beatrice Frye. Mrs. W. B.
Edwards.
candle, was served in the church
Jack Kennedy with Mrs. A. V. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shultz.
daughter.
Brown, honored Mrs. Gilbert Gro- chall. Joe Morton. Sedrick Lang.Miss Matid Hendrick, Mrs. I.ucy Havens and Miss Ruth Sexton
Mrs. Mildred Adams and chil- Grogan, Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, gan with a stork shower.
tsn, Mrs. Noel Farris. Mrs. Pearl
Immediately following the re- basement.
•
Mrs. Alfred Williams. Miss assisting hosts.
The .devotional exercises were
dren, Mrs. Esther Smith. Mrs. Mrs. P. A. Hart, Miss Emma Hahn
ception a dance was held 'in the
The afternoon was spent in con- Brandon, Brinda Mae Brandon, Irled by the superintendent. Miss
Vera Turner and children, Mrs. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. G. T. versation and games.
van Cochran, Clessie, Cochran, Mary Elkins,, Mrs. Nannie Chart-health
building
the
fur
students
Wednesday, October 5
t.
Mrs. Tennie Charlt.,n. Mrs.
Josephine Jones, state young
Izetta Broach, Jennie Arnett, Char- Hicks, Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs.
Refreshments
of
sandwiches, Mrs. Hattie Tarkington, Mrs Char- Isla Smith. Miss Bettie Sinith, Miss
Regular monthly meeting of P. with the men's music fraternity as people's leader, was guest speaker
B. Housten, Mrs. F. P. Inglis.
lotte Jordan, Mrs. Bettye Bridges.
hosts.
fraternity
This
sponwill
cake and iced tea were served the lie Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Robbie
Adams, Miss Dorothy Greu- T A. will meet in the City high
Mrs. Garen' Edward's, Mrs. Ray- Miss Marelle Johnson, Mrs. R. A. guests.
sor the dances for the students and brought an inspiring message.
Mrs. Grogan
received Tarkington.
r n. Mrs. Louise Bidwell, Mrs. school auditorium Wednesday
John:ston, Mrs. C. S. Lowry. Mrs.
mond Pierce. Beatrice Enoch.
throughout
'the year. Music was Among other out-of-town guest's
many
pretty
and
useful
gifts.
afterno. n. -October 5. at 3- o'clock.
alry
a
Getirin.
were Mrs. D. T. Cooper, regional
.. 'Freya Peay. Mrs. Hula W•a_ker- Joe T. Lovett, Miss Bertie Manor,
by
Offerrnan's
Leroy
orchestra.
Those
present
were Mrs. Leslie Home Department Meets,
vice-president, Mrs. S. J. Snook
s, Mrs. Dortha Mangrune Mr. Mrs. H. M. McElrath, Mrs. W. W. Ellis. Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. Obie
Thursday, October 6.
and Mrs. Rogers, all of Paducah.
and Mrs. Hollis Harrell and daugh- McElrath. Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Harold Broach and
A group cf Home Department Household Showers Honors
The Garden Department will Entre Nous Meets Tuesday
There was a record attendkneet
ter. Mrs. Effie Kingins. Mrs. Mar- F. D. Mellen, Mrs. J. T. Parker, little daughter: Hindi', -Mrs. Lu- members met in the home of Miss
Mr.. .doen•ine
meet at 2:45 at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. H. I. ,Sleclet entertained over one revedred
being present
shall 'Darnell and son, Mrs. Ad- Mrs. James H. Richmond, Miss cian Gupten. Mrs. Gingles Barnes, Ila Grey Nesbitt last Friday evenMarvin Fulton with Mrs. N. P.
members
the
of
Entre
Floy
Robbins.
Nous
dub for the inspirational meeting.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
Mrs. Cephas Orr honored her,
rian Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hutson. Mrs. Arthur Farreer and and
Mrs. Waller. Jackson, Mrs. Duncan ing. New -officers elected fosa,the
•
•
•
•
•
serveral
guests
at her house
•Bazzell and children. Mrs. Joanna Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. Mrs. C. L. Ellis, Mrs. Charlie Irvin. Mrs. J. next quarter, are. Cullie Nesbitt, sater. Mrs. C. T. Valentine, with Mrs. D. H. Stressassisting hosts.
Tuesday afternoon.
Sharborough. Mrs. G. B. Scott,
a h. usehold shower at her home
Holland-Lee Wedding Is
Duncan, Mrs. Lauise Smith.
superintendent; Mrs. Collie NesB.
Irvin,
Mrs.
Tom
Langston..
The
hours' were spent informally
Solemnized
Mrs. Effie. Christenberry. Ws. Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. W. S. Swann,
bitt, assistant superintendent; Mar- Saturday. September 24.
Mrs.
Bomar
Jones
and
little
son.
after whch the hostess served- a
Many lovely and useful gifts
Earl Lee, of near HardIn...and
Anna Lee Garrison and son, Mrs. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Miss Nellie Jerry Mac; Mrs. Galen James, Mrs. tha Myers. secretary: Ila Nell Nesfield. Guest speakers will be Mrs. salad plate..
Miss Juanita Holland. of Him Were
Mary Kirkland and children, Mrs. Mae Wyman. and Mrs. Annie H. Bob Moore, Mrs. Will Phillips, bitt, reporter: Adolphus Paschall, were received by the honoree. The C. B. Creasman, southwide repreMembers present were Mrs. Nat Married
afternoon was spent in pleasant
at Benton Saturday alterClyde. Smith and -daughter. Mrs. Young.
sentative, Mrs. H. M. Highland. Bean, Mrs. J. K.
Mrs. Duncan Erwin, Miss Viola Joe Jackson, librarian; Social comFarmer. Mrs. coon. Accompanying them
conversation and admiring the
Kettle Adamss Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
were
Paschall, Mrs. Eriamitt Erwin. Mrs. mittee: chairman. Ila Grey Nesstate president, Miss Mary Nell Welts Purdom, Mrs.
K.
C.
FraP.
B.
W
&
Club
gifts.
Meets
Miss-Mary Lynn Ross and Cannot
Barren and son, Mrs. Audie WatLynn, state,..executive secretary, zee. Mrs. Marvin
Shannon Ellis and daughter. Mary bitt, Imogene Linn, Hilda ScarFulton.
Mrs.
Hall
In
Club
Room
The
dining
table
was
decorated
Byers.
son. Mrs. Lorene Wilson and chiland associational superintendents Hcod, Mrs.
Miller; Mrs. Ellis Ross Paschall and brongh, and Mildred Armstrong.
A. F. Yancey. and Mrs.
with vases of gorgeous red dahlias.
Others attending were Vernon
dren. Deldre May Adams. Mrs.
of this melon.
We have 25 members enrolled.
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Miss Katie daughter. Jeannette.
B. 0. Langston. Additional guests Billington.
Fruit
salad,
and
cake,
hot
checocousin of the bride,
Sudie Bean.
You are invited to join our club.
An interesting day is promised were Mrs. John Rowlett,
Mrs. Pern Nance. Mrs. Roy CoopMartin, Mrs. Annie Wear and Mrs.
Miss
Marlate.were
served
to
following:
the
Miss Dorqthy Williams. Miss F'auls
Robbie Bean. Mr. Pearl Adams, A. 0. Woods were hosts Thursday er. Mrs. Goeble Cooper, Mrs. Julius
A business meeting was called
all v.am attend.
garet
Graves,
Mrs.
F.
E.
Crawford.
Mrs.
Miller,
Lela
Mrs. Porter
Me Houston, Miss Ernestine 'powMrs. Hilda Elliott. Mrs. __eve Cath- evening to the B. and P. W. Club Casper. Mrs. Caswell Humphreys. for Wednesday night, October 5.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Miss Betty ery,
and Miss Estelle Bogard, also
cart, Mrs. Nell Lamb, Bella May at the club room. A delicious sup- Mrs. Hubert Orr, Mrs. Raiford 'at the home of ha Nesbitt if no Trempson. Mrs. J. V. Hill, Mrs. Bridge Club Meets With
Beale.
Miss
Cappie
Beale,
Mrs.
W.
I.ucy
Ore Mrs. Lola Jones. Mrs.
cousin of the bride.
Christenberry, Mrs. atettye Jones. per was served.
Cooper. Mrs. Collie Nesbitt. Mrs. further arrangeMents are made.
Mrs. Ordway
H.
Mason,
Mrs.
Arthur
Farmer
and
Bell Paschall. Mrs. John Valentine,
The bride is the daughter of MilMrs. Esther Jones, Mrs. Pearl WilMrs. Cleo Gillis Hester discuss- Dewey Grogan and daughter, Betof New York. burn Holland; the groom
Mrs. Joe Jones, Zane Anne Jones,
Mrs. Preston Ordway was hest Mrs'. Jean Bordeaux,
kerson. Mrs. Valley Tidwell.
a son
• • • • •
ed the book, "Five Vocational ty. Mrs. Ophus Grogan, Mrs. Beck- Mrs, Purn Nance Is Honored
Jane Moore Jones, Mrs. Clerris to her bridge club Wednesday
of Tom Lee.
Mrs. Nola Breedlove. Mrs. Nettie Issues." whiCh " deals with ad- ham Cooper.
With Shower
Hendon
Is Hostess
Wilson, Darrel Gene Wilson, Mrs. afternoon at her home. The genie
Mr. Lee is a graduate of Aurora
Doran. Mrs. Lizzie Turner. Mrs. justments the business woman has
Mrs. Jim Page. Mrs. Tommye
Trudie -Youngblood. Mrs. Bedott to make in'aschanging world.
Mrs. Ruth Paschall. Mrs. Omega J H. Newport, Mrs. Pat Carraway, was played at three tables. Mrs. .The Tuesday morning' bridge high school. The young couple
Lavender and son, Jerry Don;
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Jones, Mrs. Roy Stewart won the club prize club met this week with Mrs. Will be ,it h,,rm.; with the giuorres
Sanders. Mrs. Lucille Potts, Mrs.
There were about twenty-three Youlonda Cooper, Lowell Cooper, Gargus and Mrs. Sylvadell Cooper Jewel Paschall,
Delpha Paschall. for high score and Mrs. Joe Lovett Carney Hendon with the regular father
Hilda Crouch. Fern Crouch. Mrs. present.
Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs. Ardell entertained recently with a stork
Mrs. Mary Marrcw,
the guest prize.
Edd Prince. Mrs. Martha Adams.
Knight. Mrs. J. S. Smciherman, shower in honor of Mrs. Purn
Mrs. Bertha Kuykendall, Mrs.
The hostess served.delightful reMrs. Harue Adams, Mrs. Lettie
Nance.
Miss
Gunter,
Julia
Gerald
Dan
Zone Meeting At
Mrs. Harmon freshments at the conclusion of the
Sanders. Mrs. Bettie Duncan, Mrs.
Many nice and useful gifts were Grover Charlton.h
Cooper,
Mrs.
Cleo
and
Key
daughMethodist Church
'n2s. II-s. Brent Langston. Janie game.
Maurese Mitchell. Beauton Mills,
ter, Barbara Jane; Mrs_ Gilbert received by the honoree.
aselyn.
Pscna Foschall. Mrs.
Thsse present were members,
Mrs alne Jsnes, Mrs. - Reba Grey
The afternoon was spent in
Zone number 3 of the Parts Grogan, Paula , Rene Case, Mrs.
Purn Nance, Nna Jean Nance. and Mrs. Frank Albert StubbleMiner; Mrs.- Earl Miller.
District of the Methodist Mission- Lube Brown, Mrs. Hester Hugh games and conversation a feature
of which was the service by the Mrs. Everett Orr,-Mary Evelyn field, Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs. See
ary society held a meeting Friday Drown.
Orr. Mrs. Halfzy Paschall, Jessie Lovett, Mrs. W. Hutson and her
afternoon
Those
'at
sending
gifts
the
were:
Muixay
Mr. hosts of sandwiches, cake and
church.
Alpha Department Holds
Alma Copeland. Mrs. Jessie 'Key. house guest. Mrs. C. G. Jellison of
lemonade.
Nine
of
and
the
Wess
Mrs.
eleven
Mrs.
Page.
Curtis
its in the
Regular Meeting
Present were Miss Ruth Whit- Mrs. Lube Brown, Mary Frances Philadelphia.
county were represented.
Holt, Mrs. Eli Alexander and Mr.
Marrow, Dortha Orr, Eron PasMrs. E. J. Beale opened her home
Mrs. Leslie Putnam was leader Paul Case, all of" Highland Park, nell, Mrs. Lucille Cooper, Mrs.
chall, Lurline Orr. Mrs. Hester Tea Honors Baptist Girls
Saturday afternoon for the first of tpe devotional exercises. Mrs. Mich, Mrs. Burr Waldrop. Mrs. Chesley Paschall, Mrs. Zitell. CoopHugh Brown. Mrs.. Mabern Key. - Of The College
fall meeting of the Alpha Depart- G. T. Hicks played several organ George Steele, Mrs. Con Moore. er and son, Lowell, Mrs. Ruth PasBarbara Jean Key, Mrs. Beckham
ment of the Murray Woman's Club. selections. Mrs. K. G. Dunn of Mrs. Onie Whitnell, all of Mur- chall and son, A. T., Mrs. Ona
A lovely courtesy_ of Wednesday
Cooper
Mrs. P. A. Hart, Mrs. H. M. Mc- Hazel presented the mission study, ray, Mrs. Charlie Denham. Hazel, Whitriell, Miss Viola Paschall, Miss
afternoon was the informal tea at
Gerald
Cooper,
Dan
Madeline
Elrath. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman which was followed by a vocal solo Mrs. Galen Paschall, -Mrs. Walter' Laurine Gargus, Miss Mable Wilwhich the WMS cr the First Bapby Mrs. Gingles Wallis with ac- Moore, Miss Laverne Gargis. Mrs. son, Mrs. Ruby Darnell. Mrs. Agnes Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones, tist Church entertained hoporine
assisted her in entertaining.
Mr.
Edwin
Glen
Paschall,
'Thames
After a short business 'session companiment by Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Woodrow Rickman, and Mrs. Les Stephens. Mrs. Imogene Paschall
the YWA girls' who are students
and daughter, Janette. Mrs. Coyn Edwin Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Bo- of the college'. The home
Mrs. G. C. McLarin brought echoes Jones.
of MrJones,
mar
Jerry
Jones,
Mack
Mrs.
Nance Mrs Julie Gargus
for her trip So Junaluska, N. C.
Wallace Lassiter was opened for
' Mrs. Esther Deering. Mrs.-Maxine Charlie Wicker, Delores Wicker, the ocasion. A profusion
the past summer and Miss Alice Mr. And Mrs, J. B. Irvin Are
of fall
Lassiter and son. Wallis, Mrs. Mrs. Cletus Paschall, Lindbergh flowers was used throughout
Waters reported on the "retreat"
Honored With Shower
the
Clovis Brown, Mrs.. Amy Brown. Paschall. Mrs. A. G. Dunn. Rubena recepticn rooms. -whiah was held at Lambuth ColMr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin were WS. Verba Paschall, Mrs. May Dunn, Mrs. Audie James. Louise
lege. Jackson. Tenn.. on the 14th
Guests were greeted at the door
honored with a household shower Paschall. Mrs. Ed Stephens. Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Cephus Orr.
and 15th of September.
Those sending gifts included: by Miss Ella Frances Bell and
At the conclusion of the pro- on .Friday afternoon. September Pat McPerson. Mrs. Hyeda Whitpresented to the receiving line
gram delightful refreshments were 9, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. nell and son. Charles, Mrs. Sylva Mrs. Edd Morton, Mrs. Frank composed of Mrs. Wallace Lassibelt Cooper and son, Jeane,. Mrs. Paschall, Miss Clessie Cochran, ter, Mrs. Sam P. Martin, Mrs,
served. There were sixty present. Charlie Irvin.
•••••
Those present included Mr. and Ann Darnell. Mrs. Nettie Deering. Mrs. Irvan Cochran, Mrs. Othej George' Upchurch, Mrs. Hugh McPaschall, Mrs. Hoyt Jackson, Mrs.
Recommended by Kentucky aim Downs Is macula,
Mrs. Toy Spann. 'Mr. and Mrs J. Mrs. Christine Grogan and baby.
Elrath, Mrs.. Robert Jones and Mrs.
Department of Agriculture Club Hostess
THE CAFE HAS BEEN COMPLETELY
C. Humphreys. Mr. and Mrs. Hat- Pauline, and Joe and Jean Nance. Buck Dunn. Miss Edith Myers. W. M. Caudill,
Orene
Paschall.
Miss
Marvin
Mrs.
Those
sending
chickens.
gifts were Mrs.
for the worm in
-Mrs. Clyde Deems was at home fcrd Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Emelt
REDECORATED AND RENOVATED
A
dainty
tea
course
was
served
B. Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Barcion Chester Gargus, Mrs. Sam Wilson. Jones, Miss Marelle Orr, Mrs. Willa by the social committee including
Dumas_
Libbie
James.
Miss
Mrs.
Nance, Mr. and Mrs. Evans Irvin, Mrs. Novice Paschall, Mrs. Laurene
Mrs. T. W. Crawford, Mrs. J. D
Pr.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones. A. N. Styles, Mrs. Bardon Nance. Mrs. Bettie James. Mrs. Luther Jones.' Rowlett, Mrs. A. G. Outland. Mrs.
Mrs.
Hill,
Pete
Henley
Mrs.
HumMorton. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ir- Gertie Styles, Mrs. Frankie Page.
L.
Smith.
Mrs.
Ronald Churchphreys, Miss' Pearl Humphreys.
vin„ Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin, Mrs. Huntus Nance. Mrs. Hattie
ill. Mrs. Pat Hackett and Mrss
Mrs. Dora Myare Mrs. Ida Nance, Lee Hargrove. MrS7Lamora Nance. Miss Chester Orr. Mrs. Collins -Fred Glees.
Miss Pope Erwin. Mrs. Elva Lamp- Mrs. Neva Paschall, Mrs. Martha Key, Mrs. Artie Brandon, Miss
About sixty-five college' girls. in
Mrs.,., Dolphus WilPaschall. Mrs. Iva Moore, Mrs. Exie Opal Wilson, Mrs.
k ins,
additicn to members of tas.
s
Beauton
Miss
see,
CharMrs. Sylvadell Cooper, Mrs'. Lu- Paschall. Mrs. J. S. Sinotherman.
lie Newport, Richard Newport.
cille Hill, Mrs. Rozella Nancei Mrs: Rhoda -Morris.
Mrs.- Ted Latimer, Mrs. Marshall
Mrs. Annie Belle .Taylor. MrsSillo
I Hill. .Mrs. John Moore, Miss Julia
Mollie Nance, 'Mrs. Clara Wicker,' Mr. And Mrs. Vadeau Elkins
I Katherine Latimer.
Mrs. Ruth Cooper, Mrs. Blanche
Are Honored With Shower
• '111 • • .0
Langston. Mrs. Dorothy Shroader.
On Tuesday afternoon, Septem- Birthday Dinner Honors
Mrs. Ha Mae Ore Miss Harriet
Mrs. Homer Sufatt
Erwin. Mrs. Audie Owen. Mrs. Clo- ber 13, Mrs. Hettie Charlton, and
vis Brown. Mrs. Lucille Cooper. Mrs. Evie Adams gave a house- -A birthday dinner was given at
Mrs. Francis Erwin. Mrs. Bertha hold shower at the home of sMrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Myers, Mrs. Odic Erwin, Mrs. Amy Adams, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Stiratt on Sunday. September 18. in
Vadeau Elkins. _
Brown.
honor of Mrs. Suratt's fiftieth birthThe afternoon was spent in joyZara
Mrs. Daiere Ellis, 's.
Mr
day.
A bountiful dinner was
ful
conversation
and
the
opening
Cochran. Mrs. Kathryn Langston
spread at the noon hour and the
of
the
nice
gifts
by
the
honorees. honoree received several nice and
and baby. Janice Carolyn, Mrs.
Tommie Shrader. Mrs. Dorotha After Which refreshments were useful gifts...
served
to
following:
the
Underwood and baby. Joe Donald,
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Virgie McDougal. Mrs. FanMrs. Sylvadell Dalton. Mrs. Cordie
W. B. Minch, Mr. Noah Enoch.
Donelson. Mrs. Opal
Shrader. Mrs. Mary Dalton. Mrs. nie brae
Miss Robbie Encch, Mr. and Mrs
Cook. Mrs. Ella Ellis. Mrs. Lucy
false Outland. Mr. and Mrs. TomJust Guess How Many Cocoons Clover Scarborough. Reba Brown. McNabb, Mrs. Laura
Williams. Mrs. rale Atkins and
Barbara .Ann and Marcel Langston.
-children, Fred
it Takes to Make One Pair
Maisie Spann. Yeulanda Caciper, Ethel Walker. and J. P. and Imo- Eugenes_Etilly Ray. and Jessie Mae
Charlton and
)elst'lliss*s.!eoper. Elsie Humphreys. .gene. Mrs. Mettle
children. Gray. Billie. and' Dale:
.
Edi t h Myers_
nd MTS. Eddie Spence ilfscrlrugis-iv
Chetties Mae Orr. Mrs,
' Frances Mrs. Cleo Grogan- and son. Gus:esee.Gieteda Joan,and Mr. and Mrs.
FIRST PRIZECooper. nee Erwin. Geraldine Mil- Mrs. Gussie Geurin and Jane: Mrs. 1Horner &watt.
6 pairs Rolicns41.00 Hose stead, Opal Erwin, Mildred Tark- Carrie"Hicks. Mrs. Lora Wilkerson
i
ington, Ruthie Lee Fletcher, Orene and Marjorie..
Mayfield To Be Hoet To WMU
SECOND PRIZEMrs.. Martha Garland. Mrs. Wit.Orr, Ethel Mae GRiarlton. Mary
3 pairs Rollins $1.00 Hose Dalton, Verna Nell Irvin, Gerald brir Dyer and Merlen and Jodie. The WWI regional meeting will
b
held Tuesday October' 4, atDan Coopc1r. Billy Nance.Threne Mrs. Cozy Scott and Fannie Mac I IX'
THIRD PRIZEand Marvin. Mrs. 7Erila Boggess the First Bap- •
i•
2 pairs Rollins $1.00 Hose Ellis. .Adolphus 'Myers: Cletus
Spann. Cannon Morton.
Ane11 es'
We invite every woman in this entire territory
FOURTH PRIZE—
.
Wicker. Edison Nance..J. T. Spine
to comer4ri and see bur FURS
1 pair Rollins $1.00 Hose Hildred Paschall: Wrisht Myer
Wild, Cooper. Edrick anA WealOwen. Lowell Cooper. and Chai
Hugh !rein...
Those sending gifts were M.
Rear Wilkinson's Barber Shop
Cordie Whaled.. Ernestine Pas.
Ola Wicker,. Oina Kuykendall.
Grace Holly, Mrs.'Dottie Nickles,
Nola.ligoore„ Mrs. Monie Hill, TernBETTER CLEANING AT PRICES YOU CAN
pie Setirbrough. Mrs. Jim Taylor,
AFFORD TO PAY
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Morton. Hope
Morton, mank Paschall. Jeseks Alma Cosellriel Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Morton, Jessie hiyaiss, Mrs.
. •
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Ediior

n'C

Thursday afte/noon to the regular
September meeting of the Magazine Club. The rooms, with decorations of colorful zinnias, made a
fitting setting for the first fall
meeting.
Mrs Ben Keye, chairman, preSided: Mrtr. R. A. Johnston gave a
review of "Katrina" by Salinim.
the story of the life of a Norwegian girl. Mrs. W. S. Swann
brought first hand information tin
Iceland. Norway, Sweden and Deemark in her talk on "A Touris('s
Impressions of the Scandanavian
Countries.''
At the conclusion of the program the hostess served a delightful party plate.
Guests, in addition to members
were Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs.
J. R. (Jury. Mrs. Joe T. Parker.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mrs.. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs.
Jai* Kennedy, Misses Voline atid
George Raft co-starring with DoroClothe Pool,
thy Lamour in "SPAWN OF THE
NORTH," at the Capitol Theatre
Stork Shower Is Given
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. Gilbert Grogan

1

Social Calendar

Notice To Our Friends
and Customers

We Have Repurchased the

BLUE BIRD CAtE

from George Karras and Mrs: Riley Hartley and will operate it ourselves again
•
Welcome back to the same high class
food.and service you received under
our management before
•

Capsules of Kamala

. Ladies! ....

. -Girls!

T.

Enter Our
COCOON GUESSING CONTEST!
$12.00 Worth of Silk Hose FREE

Mr. and Mrs Claude Brown

i. FUR COATS!
The Murray Garment Company
Will have on display for two days4only

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

NOTHING TO BUY!

October 7 and 8

• Any Style
• Any Price
• Any Size
OF FUR COATS

ROLLIN5 11-4
"
a-E.,

Direct From St. Louis

TOM'S -DRY CLEANERS.

Contest Starts Thursday, September 29
Ends Saturday, October 15
Get Your Entry Card in Our Ho
t sie.ry
•
Department

'GLADYS SCOTT'S

Phone 567.... East Main Street

Don't Forget the Date.
.October 7 and 8

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

•

One -Trial Will Convince You

Murray Garment Co.

ss„

•
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1938.

Mr. and Pars. Gordon Cunning- Mae Overbey.
ham of, Mt., Vernon, Ill . visited his
Miss Delma Chrisman, extension
father.. A.
Cunningham. and secretary in the county agent's
sistar. Mrs: Eugepe Shipley, Of department. spent Saturday night
the county this week.
and Sunday at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Stubblefield mother. Mrs. Alma Chrisman, in
and son of San- Antonio. Tex..
spent several days last week with
UBERCULOSIS is the greatest single cause of ditching among
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Wynns.
The feliowing members of the and they also visited the John R
his mother. Mrs. 'Walter Stubble- Puryear.. were visitors
1937 RECORD
high school and college students. It kills one out of
1938 St IILDULE
in Murray
Lynn Greze M. E. church Mis- Ward show at Paducah
every seven
•
field.
during the early part of Sunday young men who die and one out
Sept,
16,
Murray
Opponent
Wis. State at Superior*
sionary Society attended the zone -Mrs. Homer Suratt and Mr. and
of every four girls.
•-'Mrs. C. G. Jellison and daugh- afternoon. Later. acc:mpanied by
meeting at - the Murray M. E. Mrs. Eddie Spence and daughter
Sept. 23. Cpen.
:
In a sensationally frank &raid
20
0
Hardin-Simmons
eliurcht lint -Friday: Mrs. ,Gertie Glenda Joan, spent the week-end ter. Jenne Lou. are the guests Mr. and Mra,5,., nay. they motored In the October issue of Good House. test for diphtheria. Tho thing to
Sept. 30. Middles Tenn. at Mar0 Tennessee Tech,
23
'Story. Mrs. Genie Rtgers.. Mrs. with Mrs. &Iran's sister. Mrs. G. cf Mrs. Jellison's sister, Mrs. W. to Gilbertsville, viewing evidences keeping Magazine. Henrietta Rip- remember, however, is that the
free: bore
si
Hutson. and Dr. Hutson.
of work being done on the TVA perger, well known writer, points tuberculin test does not distinguish
Guy Rudd Mrs. Henry Rudd., W Tidwell of Paducah.
Oct. 8, Morehead at Morehead'
27
6
Ouachita
out ill alarming danger of tuber- between the mild or serious types
Mrs. Ora Bodkin. Mr. and Mrs. dam there.
Master P...hby "Glenn Rudd. and
Oct. 15, Birminghanntionthern at
Mr. and Mrs.
Mayer had as Bill Morris and daughter. Sheila,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Filbeek of culosis infection during adoles- of infection or between an old case
21
14 Middle, Tenn.
Miss Manon Crawford.
Murray 'Homecoming)
:heir guest over the Week-end John of Wickliffe. spent Sunday
with Wickliffe were tht-! guests Friday cence and suggests preventative long since ar4Ir and Mrs Coleman Weather- :slayer
measures which can be used.
43
rested and an
0 Miss. College
of Lexington, Ky.
Oct.".22, Hardin-Simnions at Paduthe formers -daughter. Mrs. Roy night of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
spoon and . children returned this
"We know that if discovered active one. All
Mr. arts! Mrs_ Harry Ray are Stewart. and family.
cah, Ky.
Mrs. Mavme Ryan Hughes left in the early stages tuberculosis
0 Union Univ.
20
week to t4eir ,home in Bedford. the parents of an eight and
is It does is tell
a half
Mrs.
Oct. 29, Union Univ. at Jackson,
Nat
Ryan
Hughes.
Mrs.
VerSunday
for
a
visit
in
Memphis, She usuilly easily arrested," says Miss that some time
Ind . after 'sasiting their parents. pound.. girl
10
0
West Tennessee
born September 25.
Tenn.'
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Weatherspo.in. The little miss has been named non Stubblefield. Jr.. Mire.-'AF. was accompanied by Mrs. C. H. Ripperger. "If discovered in time, or other the
Yancey. Mrs. W. Hutson and M. Converse of Jacks..d, Miss., and the disease can nearly always be person who re32
7 Morehead
Nov. 4, Southwestern at Murray.
and other relatives in Murray.
Melva _Jean.
successfully treated without inter- acts positively
Nov. II, llovsard College at Murray.
Estelle . and
Mit-es
mareUe Mrs. Lillie E Mauss-.4h0 has Nat Ryan spent last Thursday in Mrs. G. C. McLarin of Paris who fering
7
7 West Ky. State
seriously with ordinary has "picked up
Memphis.
returned to their homes afrer
Nov. 18, West Ky. State at Murray
Young spent last week-end in Pa- been doing
work. During this tine the in- a bug."
light-housekeeping since
Mrs. A. M. Shaw of Hickman spending several days with Mrs.
27
6 Wisconsin State
•—Night Games
ducah.
dividual should be kept under conThe third
'last September has moved back was the guest last week
of her Hughes.
W. R. Barnett. who has been to her home
stant observation by means of mechanical aid
onoWells Street.
. daughter. Mrs. John Miller, and
Misses Emily Wilford and Emily X-ray and blood tests, and the in
NAME
confined to his bed for the .last
WT. HT. PO. CLASS
EXP.
discovering
HOME TOWN
Mr. John W. Carter. a native Mr. Miller.
Kathryn Byrn, of hra;stfield, were progression or recession of the tuberculosis is
Lyle Putnam
week, is ablf ts be up now.
5' 9"
1.93
C
Sr.
1
Decatur, III,
if this county, now living in DeMr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann are guests Friday of Mrs. Frank Al- disease watched."
the X-ray which Rwirietia ititearser
.1. Johnson
Miss Maud Barnett. who has, troit. Mich.. has been visiting his
6'
Soph.
C
Clay, Ky.
F
i enjoying a trip in the south in- bert Stubblefield.
"The precautions against tuber- enables the phyG. McGarvey
been visiting in Memphis the past Nun. Zelna Carter.
'196
Soph.
6' I"
C
F
Paducah. Ky.
culosis must be made as routine sician to find a lesion and to disand Mrs. CarMr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett returned as
few Weeks. has returned to the t ter and other realtives and friends cluding Jackson, Miss.. New Orthe precautions against athlete's tinguish between an old lesion
jeans.
and
Rouge,
Baton
La..
Monday
home
Gulfnight
after
D.
attendHorlander
home f her parents. Mr. and Mrs. in the county
177
5'10"
Sr.
foot," she writes. "This routine which Is healed and a new one
Owensboro, Ky.
2
during tbe past port. Miss.. Jacksonville.
Fla., and ing the National convention of must provide first for finding eases which
L. Applegate
W. B. Barnett. of this city.
189
6
'1"
Sr.
Neptune. N. J.
2
may. if unarrested, break
week.
other
points
of
interest.
the
American
Legion
of
at
Lcs
George
Antuberculosis and bringing them open. It has been proved that the
Mrs. Mabel Burdeshaw. OklaNeese
210
5' 9"
C.
Sr.
2
Paris, Tenn.
John Hatcher. Louisville meMr. and Mrs. Leland Owen left geles and visiting points of in- under treatment and second for *X-ray may and a lesion two
Lacy Downey
homa City. is visiting Mr. and chanic. was in Murray Friday. He
187
510"
Jr.
or
1 &decal, Ky.
the
protection
Tuesday
of
Louisville
for
those
where
who
en
terest
route.
Mrs.
have three years before it produces
Edd Chaps
Irve Brewer this week.
6'
180
Soph.
Lorrain. 0.
installed a new dental unit in Dr. Owen will attend
symptoms.
an executive
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick of Paris. not been infected."
L. Walters
Guthrie Gilbert. Louisville. is in. F.
174
510"
F
Paducah. Ky.
The
E. Crawford's new office over meeting of the PTA. Mrs.
establishment
of
such
a
The
ideal
routine
for
any
coOwen Tenn., visited in Murray Sunday.
a hospital in that city suffering the Bank of "Murray. Dr. Craw•
routine demands complete coopera- operative effort would provide for
is district chairman.
Mrs. Dave Silverblat of Osceola. tion of schools,
P. Gadaukas
from a major operation. He. is a ford will
203
6'
Jr.
Georgetown. III
parents, doctors tuberculosis tests once a year for
move to this location
Mrs. Robert Broach was carried Ark., spent several days last week and local health
H. Morris
brother of MPS. live • Brewer and soon.
205
6' 1"
Jr.
officials, and it everybody and an X-ray of all
Georgetown, Ill
to the Mason Hospital Tuesday with her aunt, Mrs. Willie wit, necessitates a carefully-worked- who
Edd Donoho
of -Boyd Gilbert. His condition is
184
611"
T
Jr.
react positively to it. If the
Mayfield. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Becker. of afternoon where she will
undergo and other relatives. She accom- out-plan for determining the pres- fight against tuberculosis is to be
G. Brandes
rep:tied to he improved.
220
6' 3"
Jr.
Troy, Mo.
.
Milwaukee. Wis. are visiting this
effective, Miss Ripperger sums up,
J. Craddock
Mr arid Mrs. Eddie Spence at- week at the home of Will Row- treatment. Mrs. Broach has been panied her son. Billy, who enrolled ence of tuberculosis.
197
6' 4"
Jr.
Humboldt, Tenn.
The one most commonly relied it is evident that general medical
quite ill for some time.
as a student at Murray State.
tended the fair and rac,e_s at 14her land.
on is the physical examination by examination, no matter how
• Relatives of the Becker,
skillMiss Rebecca Farmer, who is
Carssrs Park at Pachicah Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Elkins and
D. Deibert (C) 185
a doctor. But neither the eye of ful the physician who gives
6
'2"
2
Sr.
have been feting -them while they
Decatur. Ill.
it may
attending
school
Bethel
at
College.
daughter.
Miss Hazel, and Pete
G. Bland
experience nor the stethoscope can be, is not enough. When the
178
6' 1"
Sr.
are here with dinners and other
Cairo. III.
2
presHopkinsville.
spent
the
week-end
be entirely relied upon to find the ence of tuberculosis is definitely
Tom Atwell
175
510"
Sr.
events in their honor. Mr. and asey. all of Louisville. were weekPortageville, Mo.
1
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. enemy when it first attacks
Ralph Love
determined, it must be brought
170
5'11"
Danville, Ky.
Jr.
Mrs. Pliny Rowland. of Mayfield. end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Autrey Farmer.
1
The
tuberculin
test
is another s.nder proper treatment and the
B. McMurray
216
6
'8"
entertained in their honor with a Smith. and Mr. and Mrs Lee WarBuffalo, N. Y.
method.
It
is
given
by
Mr„
and
Mrs.
Roberts
Clyde
injecting
of
second big part of this big job is
Sae Baker
61"
139
Soph. F
Dutch supper Thursday night, and ren Fox of New Concord. Mr and
Greenfield, Tenn.
Murray are the parents of a nine tuberculin in much the same way to see that those who do not have
There is perhaps no
n Friday Burrell Valentine. Hop- Mrs. Charlie Bucy of near Mur- and
as
is
done
in
making
the
Schick
cet
neve
it.
it
a half pound daughter, who
ray.
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ira
G.
Fox
of
C.
Beale
176
6'
kinsville. entertained with a odinJr.
1
Amarillo. Tex.
element more important
QR
was born Sunday at their home.
Hugh Finley
15.7
5' 9"
QB
ner at a hotel in Hopkinsville Murray Mr. Elkins spent his boySr.
2
Dyersburg, Tenn,
in the last rites than
She h-as been named Mary Lou.
Mr. and Mrs Frank AlbIrt Stubhood
days
at
Pine
Bluff.
when
Tommy
a
Wray
180
6'
Soph
Friday night On Saturday. Mr.
Gleason, Tenn.
F
QR
County Entrants
the element of shsceriHarry Robbins of Owensboro blefield.
H. Saunders
147
QB
5' 8"
Jr.
and Mrs Buster Rowland entertain- young man he moved to Murray.
Neuman, Ili.
1
was the guest for several days last
Miss
ty. And under the dirs
Marilyn
later
Mason,
to
Louisville
student
at
where
he
makes
In Poultry Show
ed with a fish -supper. and Mr and
week of Miss Mary Nee Fanner. Gulf Park College in Gulfport.'
his
hOme.
He
eetion of an experiencsaw
many
old-time
Mrs. Carl Rowland entertained
178
6'
Sr.
TB
Marston. Mo,
2
Win Major Prizes Bill McRaven
Mr. 'and Mrs. Wells Purdom and Miss.. was elected president of the
ed staff, that sincerity
with a dinner at their' new home friends on tas visit here.
Joe Spalding
186
61"
Jr.
TB
Matthens, Mo,
1
John
Sunday
Purdom
spent
_Neal
Jet
a
'Mr.
Maskers,
speech
'(rs.
and
and
Ronald Churchill
draon the Hazel highway Saturday.
Is carefully and perfectJakie
Inman
175
510"
TB
Soph. F
Danville, Ky.
Contest entries submitted by R.
with relatives in Mayfield.
matic organization of the school,
On Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. and Mr: and Mrs. Otto Swann
ly maintained in all the
Mrs. C. J. Morris and Clay Reale in a meeting of the group this E. Kelley, manager of the Murray
Pat Rowland entertained the visit- drove-, over to Nathville. Tenn.,
6'
WTI
services ne conduct.
Sr.
2' Murray, Ky.
Hatchery, in the poultry show at Yarbrough (IC) 182
Morris have returned ta their home week.
ors with a hot tamale supper, and Friday of last week, and attended
187
511" WB
Solite
F
Norviich. Conn.
McCracken county fair were F. LaBonte
the
Hopkinsville
with
in
after
visit
a
Miss Magdelen Manning spent,
on Sunday all gathered at their the fri-State Fair Friday and
Sp
Goodman
55
5' 9" Wit
Jr
'
.
Canal, Ill.
1
accountable for 21 first prizes. 12
Misses Betty and Cappie Beale and the week-end
with her cousin.1
father's and had a homecoming Friday night. They returned to
seconds. arid 6 thirds out of a total
other relatives.
Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Thomas Asher of Lone Oak,
Sincerely,
dinner and party.
J. R. Mitchell
176
5' 8"
FB
Sr. • 2
Clay. Ky.
of' 48 birds entered.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck spent and attended
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Ezell visited
the fair at Paducah.
Misses Marguerite Batts, Ann
183
FB
Sr.
2
Gary. W. Va.
Chickens in the contest repre- John Jasper
the week-end in Memphis.
Tar. 'and Mrs. Thomas Asher and
Cochran. Idell Batts. Ruth Graham, the latter's brother. Mr. Stanley
196
FB
F
Catlettsburg, Ky.
sented .flocks from Western Ken- Cobble Lee
Dr. A. F. Russell of Nashville ,daughter, of,
Lone Oak, spent the
Alameda Huddleston. and 'Kathe- Kirkland. and Mrs. Kirkland. Suntucky, Southern Illinois. and East- Head ('each: Roy Stewart. Union. '24
visited friends in Murray Sunday. Sunday with
day,
September
11.
and
Mrs.
Ezell
Mrs. Thomas' uncle,
rine Bondurant all of Fulton. and
The
ern Missouri. Kelley selected his Line Coach: Jim Moore. Conn. State. '32
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Fernier-an- W. M.
Manning. and family.
Miss Martha Nene .Wells. Murray. spent part of the week with the
•
entrants from flocks over the Freak Coach: John Miller. Murray. '29
nounce
birth
the
daughter
of
a
Kirklands.
Churchill
Athletic Director: Carlisle Cutckin, Kentucky. '25
Miss Frances Gatlin, freshman at
J. H.
were the luncheon guests of Misses
county whose owners. furnished
September
riiday.
the
23,
Mason
at
James
Thurmond,
son
of
Mr.
Shorter College. Rome. Ga., has reHelen and Christine Johnston.
EXP.—F: '37 Freshman: I: I letterman: 2: II letterman.
him with eggs from which the
Hospital.
Funeral Home •
cently been „elected as a- member
Mr. ssand /Ars. Eugene Shipley a,nd Mrs. Lubie Thurmond. has
chicks in his own hatchery are inand
Mr.
Mrs.
Rayburn
0.
T.
Me
accepted
a
position
as
bookkeeper
of the Choral Club of Shorter.
sons
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
and
J.
I).
Telephone 7
cubated.
Charley Spencer
the parents of a•daughter, who was
and C. .B.
Premium prices are being reRains visited friends in Paducah at the Jackson Purchase Oil ComHieronymous. Lee county, have ceived for eggs from six registerborn at their home on September
.
.last Friday and also arended the pany.
Murray. Ky.
A few Spring Coats and 2 piece applted 4.900 pounds of phosphate ed. carefully-mhnaged flocks in
Misses Willie Kelso and Kath- 23.
Rotary. to Pass On
fair
William Mellen left last week to
Snits, suitable for Fall Wear. to their grass fields.
leen Caldwell, ACP office secreEdmonson county
Five
Originally priced from $16.75 to
Applicants
taries 'were week-end guests of resume his position as assistant
Collprofesssr
at
Lafayette
Sire
In
Friday
$19.75,
and Saturday at el:
their parents. Mr. and MM. E. L.,
NIMMommmmmigi
in Meeting Today
Gladys
62.95. `43.95 and $4.95.
Kelso and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Easton. Pa., after spending the
past
month
his
with
parents.
Mr.
Scott's. East Side Court Square.
Caldwell. respectively. in South
Candidates for membership in
and Mrs. F. D. Melt.
Lynn Grove.
the Murray Rotary Club will be
Mrs. Hall 'Hood ahd children
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bell. Bowling
passed upon at the Rotary's reguGreen. were guests of J. P: Phelps. spent the week-end with St?. lar weekly
meeting tomorrow at
in Murray Sunday. They were Hood who is a patient at the Vet- noon at the
National hotel.
eriroute to Reelfoot Lake and eran's Hospital in Memphis. Mr.
Five recently established young
Fulton. where Mr. Bell ts in charge Hood is mirth improved.
business men of Murray have their
R. N. Hartley. Paducah. was a
of a case at law this week. Mrs.
applications before the Rotary
at all times for
Visitor in Murray Sunday and
Bell is a sister of Mrs.•Phelps.
council. They are Loren Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farmer sre- Monday, aiding his wife and G. D. shoe retailer who
moved 'In this
turrixd Saturday from Raleigh. N Karas. former managers of the month from
Mayfield; Arthur L.
C.. where Mr. Farmer hat been Blue Bird Cafe, in completing busi- Bailey. confectionery
distributor;
1 grading
tobacco during the fall ness obligations incurred while Ed Frank Kirk, retail
furniture
GET OUR PRICES
were
they
managers
of
the
Blue
!season. Mrs. Farmer joined her
THE KROGER GROCERY AND BAKING
dealer; Robert L. Smith. automoBird.
Leaving
Murray.
trio
the
husband there two weeks ago.
bile retailer, and George M. Baker.
-COMPANY is having the
GREATEST 'FALL
expressed
pleasure
their
in
having
Winne Hill. president of the
manager ef the local land acqu
FOOD SALE OF ALL TIME, all this week, ending
• Western
Dark
Fired
Tobacco been agociated with he people of tion office of the Tennessee Valley
' Oct. 1, Saturday night. Ask any Kroger Store for
' Growers
Vhone 441-13th and vv. maim
Association.
conferred this city.
Authority.
one of our double page handbills and look at the
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Bogard and
with business associates at the AsPhone 531—East Main
real values we have on sale. Compare these prices
sociation headquarters here Mon- family and Mr. Bogard's niece
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
visited Mr. and Mrs Stanley Kirkday.
with what you have been paying. You will see that
Miss Rebecca Farmer. daughter land Sunday. 'September 18.
•
you save as much as 10 to 30 per cent at this great
Mrs E. B Houston attended a
of Mr.' and Mrs. Autry _Farmer.
sale. Be sure and see the large handbill. Here are
Murray. has enrolled in Bethel Woodmen Circle meeting in Pajust a few of our many hundreds of values:
Woman's College. in Hopkinsville.' ducah this week.
Mr. C. F. Dale will leave the
for the ctirrent school year.
' Mrs. Ethel Key and Miss Effie latter part of this week,. for MurWatson returned Wednesday from freesboro. -Tenn.. far a shirt visit
St Louis where they purchased with. relatives. He will be joined
new fall 'merchandise for the there by his sister. Mrs. J. M.'Meloan of Frankfort. who will accomMurray "Garment Gompany.
Mrs. Fanzty, Chrisman. Frank- compeny him to Albuquerque. New
fort, is visiting her bv ther. A. W. Mexi?o, to spend several weeks
Outland, and other . relativeS in with their brother before Mr. Dale
Murray. She is now at the home returns to his home in Pasadena.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Chrisman at Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Lennis King, of
Hazel.
ield. and Mrs.' Key Elliott of
Purdom Outland, son of Mrs.
Bun Outland of West Main street. Louisville were guests Tuesday of
teturned Sunday from Raleign, N.
C.. where he has been mi.-ending
the winter grading" and classifying
Svvann
'
s Grocery
tobacco on the North Carolina
—CALL 24 or 25—
markets.
• •
If, you bay 1 Giant Bar of Ivory
Mrs. J. H. Shackleford and chil- . Soap for 10e, you can' hay an
dren left today for Birtningham.
additional bar of the same for Sc
Ala..' where they will spend.10 days A nice cake plate and 2 blue
or more /visiting anions her brothSapersuds
_ s ________
2k
ers.,
6 Weekly Awards by Crisco..
Rrt Bucy. Nashville. sPent
Begin Nowt 3 lbs. 60c. 1
the week-end with his parents. Mr.
lb.
_
and Mrs. Dill Bucy. in Knight.
(See us for blanks)
Mrs. B, W."bverbey is winting glee t. Cskfr•sess oteoligt..
.
.e2sess.r re,•
her son-inJaw and daughter. Mr.
doz.
sri ilec
tOill/11 • Swift's All. SWiti Oleo and '
400cn:
.
4
bia..Mo., She will be gone Several
glass
_
Zile 1
days During the, interim of her 2 Lbs. Sweet 16 Oleo
25c
absence. Miss Magdalene Cavitt. Half Be. Meal
37e
: who stays* at the Overbey home. is Inspected. Pore lard, lb.
10e
-pending the time with Noss Pattie SO Lbs. Ohio River Salt
Ic
48 Lbs. Excltialve Flour
$1.15
We
45 Lbs. Good Flour
Ok
.
lee
24 Lbs. Redbird Flour
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS Nice Green Beans, lb.
and CREAM
Nice New Sorghum, gal.
Sic
Gal. Red Velva Syrup
.. 49e
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Red or Yellow Apples. gal. _ 1Se
Phone 38 For Quotations
2 2-1h. Carton Oats ..
21.e
We -Sell Feeds and Seeds Peabody Hotel Coffee in tin, jib. 23c
100 Lbs. Godchaux Sugar
8440
Georgia Peaches, No.
size
(an
lie
Be sure and visit your Kroger Store this week
Roman Gold Peathes, No. 2,,
and 9 1 09..- - .. ,.
We
can .................15c
and take advantage of these great savings.
PROMPT DELIVERY
Mint To Buy Green Butterheans,'
PHONE 37..
•
East Maple (Depot) St.
and Dried Apples
.A

1938 MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
THOROUGHBRED FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE AND
•
ROSTER

Tuberculosis is Greatest Health
Danger of Youth

T

SE1
Tf
New

v...1

(

Sincerity ...

fr 1"

I.

GROCERIES
MEATS

-

.
A.nE
EL,25c
.
m
COFFEE
HEINZ Baby Food,3 for
K. C. Baking Powder, 25 ozs.
Allsweet Oleo - - Free Glass

•

25c
18c
20c

-

Super Suds, Blue Label
Broom, 4-tie
,
Laundry Soap,"Arrow'
regular size, 3 for
Coal Hock', 18 size
Dry Salt Meat, lb. Bacon, no rind, sliced, pound

FR KS

Pound

FALL FOOD SALE

TOLLEY & CARSON

5c

FOOD MARKET

BETTER FOODS at BETTER PRICES

5c
. . 25c

10c
39c,
10c
25c

15c

Steak, Round or Loin,2,1bs.
35c _
Cabbage, Med. Head;firm, lb.
SilGAR, 10 lbs.
.
,
48c
K. C. Steaks, Roasts, Chops, Lunch
Meats, Dressed Fryers
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR EGGS,

Buy

Murray Food Mkt.

Phones 12.

Cream
Poultry and Eggs

10100C100111CICICICIM

4-lb. Carton46c
Fresh Lima Beans, No. 2'can, 2 for. 15c
White Frost Flour, 12 lbs.
-37C

MILK

KROGER'S

S

BOGGESS

ARD

MILNUT
Large Can

bOODICIEICIDEICIIDE
We Pay Highest Market Prices

BERLE'
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world th,
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"Either
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low!"
The C
"immediat
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and brosi
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as all Fur
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been wit
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Foreign (
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peace.
'
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supported
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MURRAY
PRODUCE CO

Deliver

Cabbage, 50-1b. bags
50c
Lettuce, nice heads
Sc
Tomato Catchup, 14-oz. bottle .
10c
No. 2 cans Red Kidney Beans, 2 for 15c
No. 2 cans Tiny Tim Peas
15c
Fruit Cocktail, 16-oz. can
15c_
Fruit-Cocktail, No. 2/
1
2can
29c
Peaches, Red Robe - No. 21/2 can fine quality
18c
,Deviled Ham, Armour's
10c
9r:2%7;e Juice, Dr. Phillips, No. 2 can 1Qc
Macaroni Dinner, Kraft
19c
Griffins Shoe Dye or Polish .
9c
Oleo, 2 lbs.
23c
Toilet Tissue, 6 rolls for
23c
Sausage, Pure Pork, 2 lbs.
35c
Fresh Oysters, pint
38C
Ivory Soap, 2 large bars
15c
Life Buoy Soap, 3 bars •
__
23:
_20
Large Oxydol
FULL LINE OF THE FINEST FRESH
MEATS
a

CX.Hominy,large No.2/
1
2can . . . . 5c
C.C. Cherries, No.2 can
10c
—
Kraut,4 No.2/
1
2cans
'
-'25c
Corn,4 No. 2 camt-i
Peas,4 No. 2 cans 25c.
--Navy Beans, new crop, 10 lbs. •
33c
Great Northern Beans, 10 lbs.
33c
.. Peaches, Avondale,,2 large
No. 2/
1
2 cans '
25c
Spotlight Coffee, 3 lbs.
9c
Green Beans,4 No.2 cans'
25c
Tomatoes,4 No. 2 cans
25c
----KidneYr*ans,4 No. 2 caris •'.c . . . 25c----Kraut Cabbage, lb.
lc
,
..
California Grapes,.lb.
5c
Prunes, Fancy Fresh pound
., 5c
Lard, Pure Hog, lb. 10c
Oleo, lb.
10c'
-Dry Salt Butts, lb.
10c
Steaks, U. S. Branded, lb.
25c
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Hitler to Wait Until Saturday; Says
Then German Army to March if
Necessary; Britain Holds Firm

$1.0n a

_Tear in Calloway
a' Marshall, Graves, Ben--Ty and Steuart Counties
etru
ecklyn
.
ysetaarte eolisezehn
1.50 tahe

S

year to any address
$2.00 other
a
than above.

Volume C-VI; No.3"

Announces Candidacy for
TIGERS TO ENGAGE CCC Chief Favors DuneSuiter
Membership on Board of Education
METROPOLIS. TRIM Seeding In Fall
DAWSON BY 13-7

Burie Suiter, prominent n',ident
I also favor having at least one
Declares Such Practice Will Offset of the Almo communey.
bus rrun in every high school disWeed Difficulties Very
ruounces in tihs issue ais farmal trict. after the grades are out. There
Satisfactorily
candidacy for Membership n the is always a hardship thrown on
Calloway county board of • duce- high achool students who have
Gingles Scores Both Murray Most prescriptions are prepared tic n.
ridden the buses to have them
by
doctors.
but
a
good
soil
crosiers
Touchdowns; Crider is
A man of vision and of moral stop the last two months of school.
control prescription well . worth
I am not the candidate of any
Bulwark in Line
BERLIN, Sept. 29—Chancellor
Speaking choirs chanted:
and
. aThey wanted to restrict_ our
intelleatual integrity, Mr.
heeding is "take a tip'frem nature
Adolf Hitler Monday told the
"One people! One Reich! One means of defense but all in vain.
uiter has built up a reputation for group or organization, and if
and seed your grasses in- theafs
I shall be free to use my best
world that the haur had come for Fuehrer!""
honesty and sineerity of purpose
"Today we have an armed force
COACH HOPES FOR
according to Wallace -G. Smit
jadgment in the solution of any
Czechoslovakia to choose between
"In.this historic hour," Goebbels the like of whieh the world has
WIN TOMORROW NIGHT superintendent of the Milan),.DCC which few men equal.
peace and war and that the Sude- began -The German people are never seen.
He has lived in Calloway county and all problems that come before
camp.
tenland must be surrendered to unitedly
gathered
around
the
"I offered the world to do withall
his life, residing in the- Lynn the. Board of Education.
Murray's high school football
Fall seeding is advisable, for
As I shall not be able to see all
haat by Saturday or his armies will Fuehrer."
o'ut armanents. But when they reGrove,
Hazel, and Almo school
squad looked eagerly forward to many reasons.
the voters in the county, please
take it by force.
Goebbels continued, addressing lected, I decided to arm. If -they
•
districts,
and
bis
experience
as
a
.
Fall is the natural seascn for getaccept this as my personal appaal
its game with. Metropslis, Ill.! Fri"Either President Bones gives Hitler:
do not want to be without arms',
ting grasses established, while patron, a student, and trusted, far your vote and 'influence.
the Sudeten Germans their free"Just as the entire people rely all right
taly night there after licking Dawbefits
him
exceedingly
well
for
mar
- eds usually get-started in the
My Motto is "Equal educational
dons or we shall take this 'free- upon you, so it stands as one
"German people! Now yotiaarry
son Springs here 'over the week- spring. By seeding the grasses the baud membership he risw
opportunities for every child ° in
dom," Der Fuehrer shouted to man behind you. No threat or them!
solicits.
end 13-7:
in the fall, farmera may secure a
thousand of Nazi stalwarts jam- pressure can make you yield."
"I can tell you now I have spent
Mr. Suiter's formal announce! the county in so far as that is
Led by Pat Gingles; a wide-run- good stand without much compepossible."
ming the Sports Palace,
Hitler hirnself began speaking at billions right here for armaments.
mant follows:
tition
from
weed.
ning
antelope-footed Tiger back,
Sincerely your friend,
"I go befsre my people as the 8:21 p. m. I:21 -p. m., Murray time).
"I saw to it the most modern
To
-The
Voters
of
CallowayCounty
-and
the
great work of Crider at
"In the spring the soil is cold
BURIE SUITER
first soldier
army with the !nest modern weepand , behind
Hitler continued:
me
School
District:
tackle,
Murray pushed over its" while in the fall it is placed in a
marches the German people, a
"May
other statesmen test ers% was established.
In making my announcement as
first touchdown early in the first warm seedbed, and fall seeding
people different from those of whether there is such unity among
"I have created an air force that
period on three successive first- usually is followed by seasonal a candidate for membership on
protects German against any and
1918".
. .
their people as here.
downs and long- runa.by Gingles, rains," he said. "The grass seed- the Calloway County Bsard of
From the Nazia came thundering
"The question that moves us every attack.
who plunged for the marker from ing is thus fortified to hold its Education, I do so after being soas,
"We havr created an unparalleled
shouts of:
most deeply today is 'known to
"Fuehrer caommand . . . we fol- everybody. It is net so much air force and tank force in a con"hateway," 20th Century-Fox's the 8-yard stripe. A line-drivp by own against such summer ene- licited by numerous citizens
mies as heat. drouth, and weeds," throughout the entire county. I
low!"
Czechoslovakia; it is the name stant effort, night and day, the dramatic story of Ellis Island, stars Huie fcr the extra point failed.
Softball
teams
of
Calloway
Dawson Springs came right back
Such grasses as bluegrass, tim- have always been" interestedin the
past five years.
'The
Chancellor's warning
of ipresident Eduard) Benes.
DON
AMECHE and ARLEEN with power to-spar.
.The team othy, redt p .and orchard grass, educational' affairs of this county county high schools will meet in
"I followed a practical policy of
"immediate- was given to a "com" In this name thus mentioned is
WHELAN.
At the Capitol Thea- made four straight first downs either sown separately or in mix- and have served as local trustee of a tournament at"theMurray CCC
mand audience" of 75.000,000 Ger- all that which moves millions, peace. I tackled all _sorts of diftre next Thursday and Friday.
and a toufbaown, pushed over tures, are excellent soil erosion the Flint district. I have spent„all diamond Friday and Saturday. Ocmans grcuped around radio sets, which either causes them dejection ficult problems even to the point
s
from the 4-Yard line by Johnson. control plants. Pastures and mead- my life in Callobray county in the tober 7-8, according to an anand broadcast throughdut fifteen or MI5 them with a fanatical still." of renouncing things dear to. us.
fullback.
Lewis, guard, kicked ows, properly handled, have been folk-wing school districts', Lynn nouncement of high school coaches
"The mcst difficult problem was
countries around the globe, came
"I will briefly restate my policy:
today.
as all Europe mobilized to fight.
"We are not interested in op- the German-Polish question. There credit for solvin'g "still ansther the extra marker to put Dawson proved to be highly effective in Grove, Hazel, and Almo. I now
Hazel and Kirksey will open the
live in the Almo high school disOnly- a few hours before Hitler pressing other peoples. We want was danger cif hysteria. I was de- problem" — German-Italian rela- Into a 7-6 lead, which it did not preventing soil washing.
tourney with a game on Friday
tions.
relinquish until the first play of
But, the superintendent warned, trict.
spoke, Sir Horace Wilson, who had to be happy in our ,own fashion. termined to avoid this.
afternoon at 4 o'clock; at 9:30 on
After discussing relations with the fourth period when Gingles precautions must be taken against
I am in favor of every child in
"I know I could never have sucbeen with Neville Chamberlain
"Our foreign ainis are not unwent thra ugh tackle for Murray's improver seeding. Most seeding the county having the very best Saturday morning. Almo ntid Conwhen the latter-conferred with limited or changeable or deter- ceeded had there been democracy France, Hitler at:Oared:
cord will tie up."Faxon will then
'If we relinquished Alsace-Lor- second touchdown. Crider's kick' failures - are caused by untimely opportunities -available, but I do
instead of a man at the helm ip
%Hitler in Godesberg, flew from mined by chance.
play the winner of the Hazel-Kirkraine we have certainly the right was good. and the game was on seeding, pocrly-prepared seedbeds, not think the children of one disLondon as an 'emissary of the
"Their sole' purpose is to be of Poland.
sey -game, and the victor in this
ice.
When
the
final
whistle
blew,
inaufficient
fertilization,
poor
qualr
trict
should
be
to
take
treated
better
than
care
of
the
people,
to
"We
are
all
fate
of
the
German
eonvinced
10.000,000
Foreign Office and delivered to service to
that agreeclash will meet the winner of the
ment brings about constant ap- Germans outside our borders-- It was Murray's ball on Dawson's ity seed, improper. care in seeding. those in another distriet.
Hitler a last minute appeal for safeguard their existence.
Almo-Concord melee for the cham5-yard
line.
and
over-grazing.
that
is
one
quarter
of France's
•
peace.
The appeal
reportedly , "You know that weak Germany peeasement. We recognize that
In recent years there have been pionship Saturday afternoon: The
a
Murray
attempted
population.
one
pass,
and
s warned the Chancellor that Britain, was cheated badly. The 'result thirty-three millions will always
many consolidations in this coun- games will be free to spectators.
supported by _France and Russia, was the Versailles treaty with all live and that nation needs an outty and I should like 'to say that
"The democracies regard a plebis- completed it for 20 yards, a long
, WILCOX TO RUN.
spiraling
heave from Gingles to
let to the sea.
will fight if Germany invades Cee- its terrible consequences.
I Shall always let the majority in
cite as unnecessary and superDOGS OWNED BY MURRAYANS
"It was a great deed fcr peace I fluous when it is likely the result Hart. Dawson made two attempts.
choshivakia.
"Although Germany has now beHarry Wilcox, a resident of the any district determine whether a
a
none of which was successful. Hazel district, will be a candi- school shall or shall not be con- PLACE SECOND IN BIG FAIR
Hitler made no mention of this come strong and free, we feel no did and this is more important will be net one they desire."
end,
and
Yarbrough, date for membership in the Callo- solidated, when the question of
than all the jabbering at Geneva.
appeal, nor of Presiednt Roose- hatred, a other nations.
English setters belonging to John
He said the Czechoslovak state GI' ver,
"Other nations, too ,tried to bring began with a single lie and the Weatherspoon, andaaTabor. backs. way county board of education, he consolidatisn arises.
"only we object to international
velt's appeal for a bloodles.s settleRudy Oury and Buron Jeffrey
were Dawson's oufitanding men. said here today. His announcement.
profiteers who stop at nothing to about good, durable relations to father of this lie was Benes.
I am in favor of every one and placed second in male and female
insure the inviolability of borders
Czecheslovakia, Hitler said. "will gain their ends."
Benes, after the war, "said there "Parley was consistent 'for Murray ment will appear in an early home. two teacher schools in Calloway divisions in, the dog show of the.
have to hand us the terratory by
"My proposal was general dis- touching ours.
county having. a local trustee to McCracken "county fair last 'week
was strata a state as the Czecho- at center, and Scott looked good at
tackle.
"More and more other nations slovak state," Hitler declared.
October I,"
armanent to the last machinegun,
select its teacher as provided by in Paducah.
began looking at these problems
Hitler thus gave the world five provided others did the same.
State law.
White Princess, owned by JeffThis claim, he said, was not
Both teams made_ eight' first claw their way to victory.
in 0 practical matter-of-fact way. checked'up by other foreign states- dcwns, and there was no great deal
"What did they do? .
days of grace before any invasion,
I am in favor of every high rey. placed second in tata female
Lineups:
"I
wanted
it.
to
secure
"They rejected
durable men at Versailles.
bat with the same forceful threat
of difference in yardage gained.
Murray 13
Pos. D. Springs 7 school student in the county being division; and Blue Mcfn Eugeue,
he made it clear that unless .sur- -aMy second proposal was to peace with Britain. But it will
Li
Hitler said Czechoslovakia -was
The win- boosted Murray's per- Phillips
Glover given the privilege of riding _the owned by Oury, place second in
not
do
for
one party to limit its not a state capable of existing by centage to .500, the team having act tt
render of the Sudetenland comes limit the army to 206,000 men with
the male department.
Lr
Burris county buses free of charge.
fleet to 35 per cent and promise itself and in it were included 3.- lost a
' by then bloodshed is inevitable. the same weapons as others had.
previous engagement to Outland
L3
(c) Lewis
"Third. I offered to renounce never again to have war and for 500.000 Germans "in order to make Ilopkinsville. Coach -Preston Hol- Farley
The Dictator made it clear to
Campbell
his Nazis that he does- not _believes! tanks, heavy airplanes and other the other to say it will make war it a complete state."
HG
land said today he was keenly Baker
Zermatt
when it pleasess"
(:ither Britain or France will comel heavy engines of war.
RT
This, he declared, was clearly pleased with the way his boys Crider (C)
Sisk
(Here the fuehrer referred to against the principle of self-deter- showed up in the Dawson" game, Hart
aid
with
L Czechoslovakia's
-That was. declined.
RE
Long
"I went farther. I offered a 300.- the 1936 Anglo-German naval. pact mination.
tamed force.
QB
and although not predicting a vic- Patterson
McKee
The Reichsfuchrer was in tro- 000-men army for all European by which Germany agreed to limit
LH
Yarbrough
Hitler accused Benes of invent- tory at Metrapolis Friday night, he Gingles
her naval tonnage to 35 per cent ing "the lie of Czechoslovak na- said he believed he had sufficient Farmer
!hired by Propaganda Minister Dr. powers.
RH
Weathespoon
of that of Great Britain.)
Paul Joseph Goebbels.
"It was rejected.
Huie
tionality a . . to bolster up the support to hope for one.
Johnson
The fuehrer declared that • Ger- slender slumber of his on popuSubaaitutions: Murray. CunningMetropolis has a bunch of fightmany and France could live peace lation."
ing gridders, and this year are ham. Parker. Shultz and Kingins;
fully side by side
He declared: .
more than usually powerful. .But Dawson Springs. Johnson.
He saw no reason why it should
Referee. Hale. Mayfield; umpire,
"This state Was fouoded con- with Murray's young players gainbe otherwise.
trary to the right of selfacletermi- ing more experience with every T. Steck'. Murray; head linesman.
Then, turning to his relations natien of peoples.
same, the Tigers should be able to Lee Powell, Fulton.
with Italy. he declared, amid great
"I fael deeply for 'Hungarians,
cheers. "The Rome-Berlin axis Poles, alovaks and Ruthenes but
has been built up into a friend- most crall I am a speaker only
ship which is indissoluble."
for Germans.The fuehrer continued:
-"When Mr. Benes lied his state
"I told- France after the return together (put his state together oh
sf the Saar region there was no a basis of lies)
. he promised to didifference between us any more. vide it into cantons.
We wasit nothing from France,
"Instead he"begana reign of
nothing whatever.
terror.
"The
French
and
German
ir Feminine Elegance
"He tried to exterminate. Gerpeoples want to live together in mans. Six hundred thousands of.
peace and cooperate with each them left .Czechs.lovakia in • the
for Glorious Comfort
other."
course Cf years as otherwise they
Hitler said he
''ow was con- would have had to starve."
'fronted
with
"the
last
and
final
This utterance brought forth a
For Inspired Detailing
problem, which has to be solved chorus of "pfui!"
and, will be solved.
"The Bolshevist aim is to throw
For Color ippeal
"It is the last territorial claim a torch, into the hearts of Europe
I will make but it is a - claimwhich heel in this it is abetted by the
I will not yield."
Czeahoslovak state. • '•
Hitler was speaking faster now,
"I can assure you when we went
in slightly higher tones.
into Austein -T gave the- order: 'No
A reference to Premier Musso- Czech may serve in the German
lini as the "rare man whoin the army',
ftt tiaistatialf, is4 feet
Italian people have the good for"I do not' want to cause him_
tune 'to possess" was answered with .qualias of conscience. It is the
rictst.tutse.h..
-- greatest impudence to force one's
_
tumultuous -applause.
"Our relationship has become own fellow countrymen to •attoot
a league of hearts," the filehrer at each other. Thsse objecting to
Mr. Benes orders; however, are
said.
lie was sharina with Mussolini'
rent 71'1 ,,rl ,
T1

Softball Tourney
On Octobbr 7-8 to
Select Champion
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DRY CLEANING AT LOW COST
• • •

SPECIAL FOR JUST A FEW DAYS
!
oaf
-snoc
-1
assoiteem
aerKet of' Ilia
ISAGIC SOU

Men's Suits, Ladies' Dresses,
plain, Cash and Carry .

ADAMS,

• • •

•

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth
dir—M•11...

Street

Murray

50c

-

Boone Cleaners
T.eltophone 234

South Side Square

... Yes, Darling, It

Sure IS,

It's ...

Sunburst Pasteurized Milk
It is PURE, SAFE, and as dependable as the
Sun rising and setting each day . . . ai your milk
man comes regularly in all weather. Telephone
191 now aqd let us start daily delivery.

Murray Milk Products Co.

Exactly as illustrated . . . Just anoth,ser LermanCoat-of-the-Month that gives you Quality, Utility,
and at the very special low price of
$16.75
Other Fur Trimmed Coats
$9.95 up
Sport Coats
$3.95 up
Chic Fall Felts
98c to $1.98
Single and Twin Sweater Sets
. 98e to $1.98
.
Singles
. 49c to $1.69
Smart Skirts for Fall.. $1.00 and $1.98
Silk Dresses
$1.95 to $5.95
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Also, we invite the students of
to
n
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clayton,
Mrs. Ada Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Evening Journal that Mr. and
make their st:iy ui Min ray pleas. the college to be Our guests at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hill are Rex Watson, Paul Garland, Mr. Mrs. Leonard Wilson of WashingPreaching by. -the pastor morn- ant and profitable.
the , communion service Sunday
the Rarents of a baby buy born and Mrs. J. F.. Cochran and Ruth. ton, D. C., once keeper,for the
Mrs. Taylor Crouse has hung
Mr. and Mrs. Nailer Clayton
Inc and evening. Subjects: A. M.,
%leftism Speakers
- morning at the5 worship houe_they '
pretty white clothes on spent Saturday night with Mrs. last week.' He has been named
out .
Editor "Jots by John', enroute Boulder Dam, was visiting in Las
'REMEMBER NOW. P. Me 'SON
Tivo taw. strong men will fill Deing
•
the line that she has waeheeetPis ,Clayton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mark.
.
from Mayfield to Murray, passed Vegas. Why on earth didn't LeonREM E LER". Baptismal service the pultrit of the First Baptist Table. We do not
ask if you are
Mrs. Arthur Like visited a few
tell me? 0 Maw tell
'Ole Eagle's'. ft -was pouring doten ard
tit 7.30, just at the beginning of church in the absence of the pas- a Methedist, nor even if you ,are morning and it is now only 7 Louis Lamb ad Coldwater. ,
days last week with her sister,
Paw to conic a-runnin', I'm bume
rain
and
just
to
be
had
"on
his
the evening service.
tor. who is with his life-long a member of • the church. Each o'clock.
were Mrs. Herman Hill. near Midway.
Susie Oliver has the breoktat saitiltitircla
way". We had plenty of corn- fizzeled.-"Eagle".
Sunday School with classes for nriand Rev. 0. H. Willett. pastor communicant is the „sole. judge of
r.eTiM
nign
ht Noblest
gut sCo
af
naMr.dY and
Whip-Poor-Will
bread, buttermilk and whip-poorall ages meets at 9:30 sharp every of the First. Baptist Church. ,Fie his fitness te receive the Lord's dishes stacked to wash. I guess I ,Mts. James Ray.
:
will peas.
Miss Lucile Clayton was the SunSunday morning. The. ages range Win. Tenn., in a revival meeting. Supper: This is not a Methodist am like the „song, "Lazy Mary,
. . TNA AWARDS SEVEN
veial4 you' get- up Today." When- day - dinner guest
from the Cradles Bell to Oile Hun- Thee pastor • Witt -preach:et --both table. It is
I bought a package of Lucky
LorereeTabeee
of 'Miss Lavern
• WORK
fonts
CONTRACTS
get
as
old
as
I
am;
they
Like.
Strikes from Miss Annie Osbron.
dred years. Each clasa...ianer the hours Sunday. October 2. leaving
At the morning worship hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers- spent
the blind girl saleslady at the
care of competent. faithful. Bible- immediately after the evening seze continuing and concluding the clohl stir very early.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams Sunday evening with-Mr.
The Tennessee Valley Authority
loving teachers end officers. You vice.'
series of ;sermons on
eThe
and Mee.
-Pet- Morgan, age 31. was acci- courthouse. Even if she is blind,
are very cordially invitee to beBrother J. E. Skinner,. former Church-. the pastor will preset thought they were going 'to - have. Pink Thomason.'Mr. 'Phomasein is dentally killed Tuesday.- He was she can give the correct change. announced today the -award of
seven -contracts for equipment valcome -1 member ot the class ef pastor and belov,d by all will a short sermon on. "The Unity of to kill their hig last Sunday to no better at this- writing
attempting to climb up
on a Did I ever smoke a cigarette? ued at More than
$350,000.
Great
your age: The deparunental of- till the. pulp:t Sunday morning the Church." from the text: - "that feed their company. Folks began
Scott
NO!!
Money
not
could
wagon
loaded
with
Mr.
and
hay.
He
slipMrs. Ervin Clayton
The .sillipiport News Shipbuildli
ficers are efficient faithful • and and evening. 0..-tober 9. Brother they may be one, ever as we are to gather there and continued corn- and catighter. Maxine; visited Sat- ped and fell on a hay rake, a hire me. to,smoke nothin'. Have
deeply interested in tfie building Pete Gillispie state secretary of one". John 17:22. This is an 4!ing quite a while. Those who urday night with Mr. and Mrs. prong in the rake penetrating in1,:a I drunk any whiskey in the last 45 ing & Bry Dock Co.. Newport
.)
up of the cause of truth through the. Baptise _Student Union. will peal to 811 followers of Jesus were dinner guests were Mr. and Meese Clayton.
his bowels. Bill Thompson and years? Great Scott noll I've done News, Va.. has contracted to supMrs.
Burton.
Top
Mr. and Mrs.
the department which 'they super- fill the pepe Ctetober 16. Bro. Christ to lay aside the controMiss Myrtle Lee Lamb spent George Aycock were with him at seed too much. Hold the phone! ply one 80.000-hp. hydraulic turDan Burton and children. Shirky
intend.
Dr. H. M. McElreth. Gillispie is
the very
efficient versy and bitterness that., break
Thursday
The new Murray bank building bine for $268.830. This unit will
night with.
-,,her. sister, the original Bureh Fain farm
Ann and Douglas.efrom- Metropolis.
superintendent:.
lead.-:. of
the, student
work up the Body of Christ. the Church.
midway between Stella and Kirk- is .assuming great .propottions. I be installed in the Authority's HiMrs.
James
Ray.
Mr. and Mrs.. Calvin Adams, Mr.
Miss Brinda Maye Clayton and sty. Funeral services were held told George Hart ttrat when it was wassee power plant. The governTraintng Union_ meets every Sun- threughout the state--our own into so many different groups. Not and Mrs. Parvin
Adams, and sun
ing system for the Hiwassee power
Mist Estelle Wlaetten visited Tues- from Coldwater Church of Christ finished I would "blow my ?lead
day at 615." with a splendid pro- Ralph Churchill is the efficient, that we shodiel all be one in 'gov- Brent. of near
Kirksey: Mr. and
e
nor even in name, for:
of which he, his4 wife and children ofr-which reminds me that me plant will be furbished by the
dayoi:
night
Clayton.nit
gram ,•f inspiration, information. ush,..le-hearted Campus, Secretary. ernmnt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Truman Oliver and children,
We are happy to have -these able "Now there are diversities of gifts
were members. Elder E. H. Smith and Mr. Morgan went to ehurch Woodward Governor Co., Rockdoctrine and missionary: you are
Rubie - Fay and Gloria. Afternoon Moe.
ford, Ill., for $26,240.
'of
Murray conducted the services. Saturday afternoon.
insated to become a member of men.jo minister to the people here. but the same Spirit. And there callers were_Mr.
Both can't
Miss Lucille and_ Brinda Maye
and Mrs. Fate FulGeneral Electric Company, of
I stivcsose more than 400 attended hear good. So as usual I was too
the Union to which you belong. This will be Bro. Gillispie's first are differences of administration ton. Mrs. Orine Boggess and son. Claytoei were -in PAris Saturday.
loud in the church- house 'before Schenectady, N. Y., has contracted
the unions range in age from appearance in our pulpit since he but the same Lord." I Cor, 12:4. 5.
Miss Robie Lee and Pearl Jack- the funeral rites.
Mrs.
Adams
Ellais
on
the
sick
to furnish the step-down transJuniors through Adult
The di- became secretary. It is a joy to 'But We may be one in purpose, list. Dr. Stark was called to give son spent Friday night with Mr.
The following preaching started. So, one of
the ushers (?) gave me a silent, formers, with auxiliary parts, for
rector, R. V. Churchit, and his have hint with us. we are ever in effort, even in brotherly love. her treatnient Saturday.
and Mrs. Willie Boyd and chilfolks
out
this
"Let brotherly love continue'.
just rebuke by closing his eyes the Authority's Guntersville
sPCIAdid group of assistants cor- anxious to' have our denominaMr. Dun Wilson was a business dren.
way attended and ears. I had told a joke about switchyard for $45.181.
tional leaders with us in leading "By their fruits ye shall know
dially invite y.0 .to esteed.
visitor
Murray
in
Saturday.
•
Miss Georgie , Allen
visited
t h e protracted how
once got in the wrong pew:
Contracts for filter equipment
Mid-week mvt'tflg ..,exery Wed: us out inn.) a larger co-operative them."
Several folks from, this com- Thursday night With Mr. an Mrs.!
The Sunday-school meeta at 9730
meeting
i part Yes, my wings needed clipping!
for the waterworks filtration ,plant
nesdav evening at 7 o'clock. This work with tall our Baptist churches
munity attended the colt show at Charles Rose.
,and
.A....
the
M.
children
timef
When
and young
the new highway was fin- which -is being adjusted as a part
at Murm bo.s.eip • a„.a..rand people of the state and the
meeting le let the m,
Ellis Wrather's ' Saturday afterLucile Clayton * and Eva Grey
ray Church of ished it left 8 families away off of -the Authurity's backwater proall friends. • Here is a fine piaee `cn'g-k. The peeple are urged to people meet at 6:45.
noon.
Moore
Guy
sold
a
mule
Boyd
to
spent
Friday
evening
with
tile
The evening worship service is
mail route--north of the 180- tection work at Guntersville. Ala..
Christ: Mr. and
in this half-way meeting betwet n Vat- these na reivi-ithout - fail. The
the t.,,,r,....tees ,,t• the Lords Day f,.„. dvrnbership .of the church is at 7:30 When Rev. H. R. Taylor. his son. Ortis,.Moore, near Wiswell. Mr. and Mrs: Will Canady Ltd
M r s. Clarence ft. new bridge over Clark's River. were let to International Filter
•
last
for
week
„
$90.
watched
Mr.
Will
make
molasses.
.
Morgan and However, the calamity has been Co.. Chicago, Ill., $7.112: Municipal
taking
,,f new strength and t• 116S14 y r. quested to remember our presiding elder, will be with
The Spring Creek meeting began
Brown Clayton visited Saturday
us in has last service as presiding
Rachel, Mr. and adjpsted by the P. 0. department. Service Co., Kansas City, Mo., $1,couragt for het:ter and larp•-i- %Coil( at pray,: the above meeting.
Sunday. '
night
with
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Tilmon
elder, for by the law of the church
Mrs. Conni_. Hold the phone!
Sani P. Martin. Pastor
16.5; Norwood
Bring the familv to th:s.. as well
Engineering Co.,
Dorothy Moore visited 'over the Clayton and children.
Mills and Richard. Mr. and Mrs.
he goes agate inte the pastorate at
as other nit-et:rigs
There are Three Elbert Lassiters Flcrence, Mass., 19(X), and E. W.
th, church
week-end
with
her
parents.
Mr.
and
She
is
Mrs.
Elvis
Clayton spent Truman Turner, Mr. andeMrs. Jen- and
haraohrdrees, K;tikNas City, Mu.,
three J. T. Cochrans in the
• , eeek- •MlETHODIST CHURCH NOTES the session of the annual confer- employed at the Murray_
A brief tt
Hosiery Saturday night and. Sunday with nings Turner and their mother.
ence on November 16. Let us _give
county. I read in. Las Vegas, Nev.. $760.'
era
• al: ..k
Mill.
Mrs.
Roy
Edwards
and
Mrs.
Bro. Taylor a good hearing. Again
meeting.
Sandey. October ?. 1935
Jess Crouse of this. neighborhood'
The church earnes::y inv:tes
In tat,pt.rat.an with the col- we remind those with musical tal- are also employed at the mill.
that
ent
we
will
appreciate
then
.
_
$250,000 IN CASH
every one to worship, hire when- Ht•ge auth:r:ties. and wan our sis7
Robert Edwards lipid Trum:i..
ever possible te, enjey with tl7e •,-7- churches in Murray we are presence at the evening service to Oliver_ a nice
PRIZES
pig recently. Th,
help
us
with.
our
music.
membersh,p
ana
f. a tat.tre :•,•Tif•s-t mg our Methed:st.people to
In Movie Quiz Contest
Edwards have picked some cotton.
The
Woman's
Missionary
Society
preaching of the
the .p ii the-:r homes this S...iiday. arid
We people will be glad when they
Over 5,000 Prizes Given
fine vitalieing
slep
• to irvite to dinner he Methodist on Tuesday. October 4.
haul it off so we can borrow some
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
spiring gosPel s.rsig;rtt.:
den), az-id of other denornina,
money. My pockets are empty.
STUDENTS .DAY.
.do it hate .an organRaymond Perry has _borrowed
been fixed as a cay far
:9:.:(•r.
In Merrayi of the- celHURCH OF CHRIST
shotgun with which to kill -hawks.
dents ta unite
who reniain in Mdrray Over
-Sweet Pea
of .the:r fa.th. Qu:Ite a
1171b, r Sunday and who usually take their
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45.
have already ur,:, d .-f
4,, .1:
ria•al at :hi ch:rmitory. Posse worship at 10:50 et. tn. and 715
1000 LAUGHS PACKED
are clad. and :!i.
!,.;
I be expected to care
IN 90 MINUTES OF
earns'-tly c- -i:'::- u-....W
75 such students but that
Large audiences have been presweleunie int - ou: n.emLa
wth should b. no great task to this ent at 'almost every service during
- Douglas Vandyke and family
our series of meetings. The plain visited in the home of Terry htorss,
and .positive preaching of Brother riss-Sunday.Wilcox seems to be appreciated by
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
the people of this town and. coen- children visited Mr.....encleyrs. J. C
The woe grOS 0.er 20
ty. It is refreshing' to find. that Paschall Sunday. and enjoyed a
years but the forgotthere are still many learned and splenelid dinner. Mr. and Mrs
ten Private. Stan
scholarly men 'v.:he are willing to Trumon Young
to u rel, still fought.
were afternoon
The funniest fib" they
walk -in "the old 'paths".
the world'
s most daring
guests. •
ever rnad• as the
-Our
services. Will
continue
Mrs. Odie Morris and daughter.
boys get a royal
amateur
sleuth
...playing
throughout the Week at 3" o'clock Mary •Katherine, were in 'Hazel
"welcome "borne"
in the afternoon and 7:15 in the Tuesday morning.'
his game of life and death
vening. Sunday evenink.will be
We are sJrry to- give up our
ti-se last service of this meeting. good
member of Oak • Grove
with ruthless spies in
We trust that thcee who have not Churth. Miss • Inez .Cathcart en
mysterious Morocco!
attended these services' will find:It account of death, but we feel out
convenient to do so by that time. less Ls- heaven's gain. We all loved
We Are asking all the churches Inez and will misseher.
-f Christ in this ccunty to meet
Mr. •and Mrs,: D. Bs- Byars end
with us here in Murray. 'Sunday. daughter visited at Bert Moore's
- October 21 afternoon -at 3. -to Sunday.
VOA
•
.
- list:lass with us the building of a
Rudolph Key and Charlie are
ef worship for our Negro going right on With their building
MOVIE
n re t h ren.
The colored brethren at Jim Hooper's.
QUIZ
already have -a lot and about a
Seerfis there is a - lot of wheat
Movie Quiz
PICTURE
euraired dollars. and we- feel that being sown this fall.
it is our duty to see that they' have
Ole_ Morris canned 10 quarts of Pictur#
aci,quat, facilities for worship.
corn 'Monday and placed 4 gallons
C. L. Francis. Minister
.
in jars.
Mrs.. D. B. Byars celebrated her
nese eseRsenAN esesugue
birthday last Sunday. We wish
her many more joyful birthdays.
-Humming Bird
• Pruning:" will be the serniati
..1 A V Havens, minister of the
F..rst Christian Church. at the Sun"..y night church service, next'
e••
Sunday. This will be the third in
The faintly of Jehn, R. li, Pand
a senes of' garden sermons which
are' being delivered at %h -Sunday acknowledges with . grateful.. apMight services. The service will preciaticn your kind expression of
sympathy and floral offerings.
begin at 7.30.
America is repainting as never before.
Family .
-The
'
The edfieluding -sermon in the . .
Fall into step and give your home new
series on. "Faith: Repentance andlee .
beaut.y,.and protection with PITTSS'aptism." will be delivered "sun:
.ject -at the Young People's Society
BURGH PAINTS. You'll find that
day morning at the morning wor- cf Christian Endeavor which will
painting steps up both the value and
ship service. which will begin at be 'led by Dr. Hal Houston. college
attractiveness of your property. Start
10:45.
physician and director of the Keys1
.
right now. Take advantage of our
, "On_.what grounds are question- Houston Clinic HospitaL ,This is
money-saving specials listed below.
able practices of students defended the seceffid in a -Aeries of • discus*.
by them?" will be the pent _of sions meetings on -the th'eme.
departure in the discussion series. "Looking -Forward' To‘ Marsiasuee.
"Facing Studeht Problems.' led The Christian Endeavor Societies
by. the - Minister in the young will meet at.6.4 Sunday evening.
Ti1ind•••••14•.1
dynamsle•etat
people's class of the Sielfclay School,, All young . people- of college age
gob. Kis head
The Sunday School will begin_ at leare invited _eta: attend both the
into • ris•belor
SUN - PROOF.
;
1...
9.) led by •Supernlit11.., L. class and Endeavor -meetings._
borririte' n•srt
.'istipto
V. ode.
The Mid-Week. Meeting will he
. ac...r.e'esitsgle5m-the Fier:Meal Background -Tfi - held Wednesday night at 7:30. '
aig freshness--from 1 eo 3 years
.! s,:- •h . (tell,
. itm .subA. V7 Havens. Pastor
longer than ordinary
finishes.
SaL
s.

Cole's Camp Ground Buchanan Route O e

Stella Gossip

I

•

Ask for Movie
Quiz Booklets at
This Theatre

CAPITOL

TODAY AND FRIDAY

SATURDAY ONLY

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
IN AFRICA"

Puryegr Route 3

SCREEN FUN!

FALL

re•

HE'S OFF AGAIN...

INTO STEP!
8\‘`, tiitd

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY and MONDAY

PROTECT YOUR_HOME WITH
THE LASTING BEAUTY OF

RECKLESS DRAMA
AS SAVAGE AS THE,,
UNTAMED NORTH!

Card of Thanks

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

"LITTLE CAESAR"
'4TURNS GANG'SMASHER!

9

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

le • :

WA LL HIDE.ramoui-cce-4,,y
,a,
, finish fol...walls'and ceil-

WATERSPAR ENAMEL

ASK THE EXPERT... -

v.e.....oe.: a: 1 l,..rnitodre •
Bring.
ings. Cornea in 15 'soft-petal ,back to bright, igearriatidrveie•shades and 12 semi-gloss colon. rlegs with this d ur abl
* Lasts fbr years. Easy to $
Drier in 4 hours. Long $
wash.
Quart
-wearing.
Quart
•

'

.4.-

about Comfort in

'PEMPHIS

7

TENNESSEE
6.-Zavelliennemoxf,07.41% •

fAILLOWAY-COVNTY
wg Tan LUMBER CO.,(NC.

Proving

oncirtixt:Theihamtbe
Every travel &pert- will
tell you that all Memphis,,
offers rafirter hotelhome
than the Wm. Len.
Coffee Shp seats30a
hoe food at low cost.

BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE

ePAINTS

Nal.011 It-PAINTS

PITTSBURGH
iiti , pr • ft 0 Fi 4101

•

15

Pltassulaa

WATERSPAR • SUN -PROOF

Movie Quiz
Picture

•

AIME
WHELAN

EN

HOTEL

undo....arta [Ter?
Gv.,..ntil for '

sigarninf GEORGE RAFT

NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY

H. Grad
pre•ident. and
Nanning. Mgr.

•

hwitementesv• o• 8.8

BARBARA O'NEIL
JOHN BEAL
WENDY BILRAIE
OTTO KRUGER

WILD THE GUILD WAY"- MURRAY,KY
BY

•
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AKIM TAMIROFF • JOHN BARRYMORE
LOUISE PLATT • LYNNE OVERMAN
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business

Brook's Chapel

Today. Monday. sees a period of
fine weather and finds all farmers
very busy.
There has not been much rain
here in some time and the roads
NEW YORK, Sept. 29—BUSI- could be applied
to their business.
have become -.very .dusty.
NESS—More so than ever, news The slogan, "The State
That Has
W. Wyatt and others are busy
became an important and highly Everything, is
"
being printed on
taking care of hay. A few farmvalued commodity last week to the checks
it uses to pay bills and
ers of the neighborhood have cotU. S. businessmen. Exporters, im- salaries. More
than 2.000,000 of
ton ready to pick.
porters. speculators, farmers, in such checks
are issued annually
Jess Culver was recently in this
fact all businessmen whose stock
. . Recognizing that comfort is
section taking the tax list.
in trade anyway depends on a more potent argument
in selling
Mrs. Bell 'Doug) Jones returned
foreign markets, literally devoured shoes to men than
style. This was from
the River Side hospital in
• the news'reports from Europe. For, the finding of a
recent survey
Paducah September Hi. She is
while normal business operations, which tallied the opinions
of 5,- slowly
improving.
are still going on in America, it 000 men in all sections of the
counLarge numbers from here took
is realized that origination of con- try.
‘.-TVA examinations at Murray on
structive future plans is well nigh
September 10,
impossible as long as war or the
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—Ice
Gaylon Pace; his wife. Mrs. Betfear of war rules over Europe.
cream in cans; all that is required
tie Stringer Pace; B. Hutchens and
Equally upsetting to U. S. busi- is to open the can, whi0,3he
con- wife,
Mrs. Lida (Byards) Hutchness last week was a. hurricane tents ahd pour into the
ice tray of ens.
and son, John Hutchens. visitwhich interfered with trade and a mechanical refrigefator
. . A ed
Mrs. Nannie Stringer and Mrs.
norinal INing for a thousand newly introduced woolen blanket
Myrtie McClain Sunday.
miles, from Atlantic City, through- carrying a six-year written
They '
guar- were
out on a general pleasure
out New England, to Montreal an
antee against moths . . . Larger
trip.
Ye
scribe
enjoyed their few
Quebec. Occurring in the heart of windows and windshields in
the
a highly industrialized part of 1939 model cars, now being seen moments' visit very much. We
talked
of bygone days and of when
the country, the damage was put here and therejan-eity streets.
reat more than $100.000,000. Then sult of public .demand for better Mr. Pace was a clerk in Tom Millthousands are homeless and at driving visibility . . . Gasoline er's store at Hardin. Mr. Pace
least 500 • dead. Though Indian stations distributing football score has 135 acres of fine corn most
legend may record worse, it is books and game forecasts this ready to gather and has 80 head
of hogs.
believed to be the most severe autumn . . . A new way to
cool
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Daugherty
storm ever to strike America's drinks withuut diluting the water
and daughter. Mrs. Amy Wyatt and
northeastern seaboard.
with melted ice; glass tubes filled
husband. Mr. Wlat( and their
with colored liquid are first cooled
little son, Willie, visited Mrs.
WASHINGTON '— Nearly one in the ice box, then uses* td stir Daugherty's daughter.
Mrs. Hat-'
quarter of the population will be the drink . . . An automobile of tie Utley,
and family of Lone Oak
in school this fall. The Depart- revolutionary design, in canstruc- recently
and also attended the
ment of the Interior estimates rec- tion at Rochester. N. Y.; super- fair
in Paducah.
streamlined
.
has
it
only
three
ord-breaking enrollments as folBrother Blankenship, his wife
lows: Elementary schools, 22.400,- wheels, two in front, one in back, and three
children, Mr. and Mrs.
air-cooled
an
motor, wheelbase of
000; high schools, 8.750.000; colToy Jones and three children, Mr.
leges and • universities, 1.350,000. about. 128 inches. and will be and
Mrs. T. A. Jones visited Mrs.
Reason for the big enrollment is priced at about $500.
Nannie Stringer in Sunday aftertraced back to the high birth rate
noon. September 18. The Reveraveraging 23 per 1.000 population
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK— end Mr. I3ankenship preached at
in the years 1920-24. Since the Farm income fi-om marketings
in the church in the forenoon at 11
rate for the five years 1931-35. first eight months is
34,307,000,000', o'clock. The guests presented Mrs.
was down to 17.2 per thousand, a off 14 per cent from
last year .. . Stringer with a nice lunch. He is
shrinkage ..in _school- attendance a I.umber output rises contra-seas
on- the only Methodist preacher that
few years hence, seems inevitable. ally; orders advance;
shipments has visited her in her 13 years'
Th teaching -profession, even now top year ago . . .
Czech bond cf serious illness.
. ,
over-crowed in *some areas may prices fall sharply;
We are teoubled on every .side,
investors apthen be faced with reduction in praise their value
in terms of de- yet not distressed; we are perplexthe ranks of its w, rking members. faulted German
ed, but not * despair; persecuted,
securities . . .
unless new avenues for employ- Southern Railway places
addition- but not forsaken; cast down, but
ment of professional talent such as aLeiders to complete
a $15,000.000 not destroyed." 2 Con 4:8-9.
adult education classes, consumer recastruction program
Mrs. Ella 4 Lillard) Moore is
. . . Price
education classes and the like?. cut of $2.50 a ton for
steel rails recovering from a recent illness.
can 'take up the slack.
expected to spur railroad pur- Mrs. Celia iLillardi Jones, her
chases . . . R. H. Macy & Co. re- daughter, visited with her recently.
LABOR VIEWS TAXES—Indus- ports sales of $54.953.503. net loss
—Old Glory
try should work with labor for im- of $601.039, for first six months of
mediate revision of the American 1938
tax structure. That is the sense
of what Matthew Woll, vice president' of the American Federation
of Labor. told the National Small
Summer flu is raging in this
Businessmen's Association in PittsMr. Jim' Davis .is ill with a community
. Several persons are
burgh. Woll contended that "taxes severe cold.
sick at this writing. HoHin Jones
'can and should
be distributed' Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Jetton
more equitably and so as not to were Sunday guests of Mr. and and family and 'Mr. and Mrs. Le
Roy Key are improved some
stifle business or to tax incentive Mrs. Barber Jetton of Sedalia.
from a week's illness. Mni. Laura
which is the source of new in-clusMr. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd had Hall
and Mrs. Jewel Holley are
try and new employment." as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
ill now. Mrs. Gaither Hall has
Though admitting that with cur- Mrs. Ewin Summerville of Hickwith toothache.
rent government expenses and the ory Grove, Mrs. Turner. Mr. and been suffering
mounting public- debt, it might Mrs. M. W. Bazzell, Mrs. Nona Mrs. Lois Sinotherman suffered
last Saturday, night and Sunday
be necessary to increase tax reve- Meadows and son, Paul, and Mr.
With an abscessed tooth. Mrs. Delia
nues next year. Woll, priltested and Mrs. Vernon Young, Browns
Lancaster is ill at the home- of
excessive duplication of taxes. I Grove.
her son, Curley Holley. with flu
failure of federal, state and locaj
Mr. Jesse T. Young moved in and
heart trouble. Hope all the
taxing authorities to define the the house with Mrs. -Ida Young
sick are soon improved.
use to which the indirect tax rev- last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Odic Morris an
enues were to be put. and the inMr. and Mrs. Alvis Beach went children
.visited Sunday with Mr.
creasing
trend
toward
hidden over to Charlie Cagle's Sunday
taxes. He termed it a critical time for a visit but found no one at and Mrs. J. C. Paschall.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
in the nation's history, adding that home. Sorry.
daughter. Inez, were all day Sun-upon - the fairness of taxing plans
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Turn
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
to be worked out will rest the visited
Luther
McFadden
last Moore. They also visited for a
success of today's recovery spend- week.
short while with Mr. and Mrs.
ing program. If that fail.- what
A. B. Cobb got ..a call Friday Claud.
Orr.
shall follow-'-debt repudiation. in- night about 10 o'clock to come to
We hope this beautiful weather
flation, or political and financial Detroit to accept a position.
He continues until the farmers can
Observers
collapse?"
vi e wed left immeidately for the northern
get their wheat sowed and hay
Woll's attack on. the present tax city., '
taken care of.
structure as significant of a new
Mr. and Mit, Early Cuninrigham
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall visittrend in labor's move to further and Paris Swift of Backusburg
ed for a while Suntray night in
cooperation with industry.
were . Sunday guests of Luther
the home of Mr. and Mil. Ben
• • • • •
Butterworth.
Byars.
WHAT RETAILERS ARE DO.- I I guess I had better "go: this
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Bedwell had
ING—Wondering -if the new adver- time and come back later.
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
tising stunt ,,f New' `i" ,,- 1.c State
—Blue Eyes
and Mrs. Balie Grooms and children.
Mr. and
Mrs. Hollon
Byars
visited Mr:Aand Mrs. Dick Jones
...ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
Sunday afternoon.
WHAT DID gtIl BUY?
Robbie Jones who fell aboul,....two
AN ANALYSIS BY ELIZA13ETH PRATeR
weeks ago from the hay loft into
a hay matter and broke a rib, is
A MODERN PLAGUE THAT KILLS ONE OUT
improved 'sortie'..now.
OF EVERY FOUR GIRLS WHO DIE'
Hope,, next week I can sreport
WWAT TO PO 71? PROTECT YOUR ChAPREN AffA/NST IT
all the sick well again.
• --Golden 'Lock
.WHY MARRY YOuNG7 "5WING''GROWS UP.,.,
FASHIONS FROM PAR15....114EINSTITUTE....228
LEE HINES IS EXTRADITED
PACES OF SPARKLINe FEATURES AND FICTION...
Lee Hines Friday was,in the Calloway county jail after being .reAlt IN TNT OCTOBER issue O'
turned here by Sheriff Ira E. Foa
from' Rouble Springs, Ala., Thursday by requisition of Gov. A. B.
Orr YOUR two' 7904Y/
Chandler ,on a charge of child desertion.

Brown's Grove
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24,235 characters in
the Chinese alphabet
itutitatiVcr alikeThere

are

4

HUNDREDS of GASOLINES
!•4

•

Around Paschall
School

Each Chinese character is different—
just as D-X Motor Fuel is distinctly different from all ordinary; gasolines. D-X
contains an exclusive high heat-resisting lubricant which provides needed
and constant lubrication, from the
instant of starting, to upper-cylinder
parts... parts which are not adequately lubricated by crankcase oil
until afterseveral thousand revolutions
of the engine have been made.
D-X gives better all-around performance with increased .mileage,-Quicker,,,
starting,and redaed motor wear. Try
D-X crr D-X Ethyl on a money-back
guarantee at any Diamond D-X station.

VALVE
SEAT

a n, i on
VALVE
STEM -

PISTON

Prod.
• -4lee

MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION

VALVE
GUIDES

PISTON
RINGS
IH,I2TOR OIL

1913

AL60

600PIMIS(ATERNG

CYLINDER
WALL

MID-CONTINENT'S
ANNIVERSARY

1938

12

D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
•
tk,21.147"--..-,..f,!:..4., •

-•
...K.!: 1

•

YOU CAN- G,ET "D.X

99

At Any of these SUPER - SERVICE
STATIONS Listed Below!
''FILL UP" AT YOUR FAVORITE STATION TODAY

HAZEL SERVICE STATION, Hazel
HENSLEE MERCANTILE CO., Newberg
H. C. LAWRENCE, Lynn Grove
BILL MARTIN, Hazel Highway .
C. G. MILLER GROCERY, Murray.
IVO MORRIS, East Highway 94
E.'C. OVERBEY, East Highway 94
SHELLIE GARDNER, West Highway 94
`.1. M. PERR1Y, State Line Road
CARLIN RILEY, Kirksey_
•

•

RED & WHITE SERVICE STA., Inter.. Hazel and N: Con. H.
ALLBRITTEN & SIMMONS, New Providence, Ky.
r
HASSELL SHELTON-, Cherry
E. F. BILBREY & SON, Golden Pond
J. W. CHAMBERS, Energy.
ORVILLE EDWARDS, Penny
Al:BERT FARRIS & SON,•Browns Grove
PETE!GARDNER, Hardin
GUERIN & F,ARRIS, Cherry
RUDD BROTFiERS, Lynn Grove „,
MURRAY MOTOR CO., West Main Street
•
•

t-

PRENTICE ROBERTS, East Highway
TOY GARRISON, New Concord Highway
SUPER SERVICE STATION, Murray
G. M. THilliMAN, Brandons Mill
0. C. WALSTON, Murray
NOEL WARREN, New Concord Highway- WEST END SERVICE STATION, Murray
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATIONJItlurray
CONNIE WILSON, pothertown
W. R: YOUNG 8r SONS, New Concord
E. E: "YOUN=.60D, Coldwater
•

a
el•

••••

•

•

=1=5,11111•
.1 011111*

•

•

•
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HITLER TO WAIT

citizens there.
.
"I will use the Saar status as a
basis f`..'r -a plebiscite. there.
tCOntinued ;rods Page Onet
Inez Catelsart, He Dies
Mr. and Mrs. -Cleave Gulled.:
"I am ready and have been ready :
persecuted physically and *"eco- for a plebiseite to be conetticted in : Miss Inez Cathcart. 18 years old. and son. Bill. from Marvel. Ark .
died Thursday at her home near visited part of •IVt week wi,h
nOntically.
all Czechoslovakia.
1 Sinking Spring. Fuheral services relatives and friends out he'i
"How
t
long
here
"But
is
is
this
where
IN:nes
tonditiori
and
:
to
were held at Oak Grove with the They spent Thursday night attn
last?
his friends balked. '
"For twenty -Kers. Germans- in
Then, *lie minutes after the • Ref. R. F. Gergory officiating. She Mr. arid Mrs. Elmo Burton of near
• Czecholsovakia ..ffered this and first.. came the second climax of - had been a member of that church New Providence.
i since an early age. Surviving
c
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy liudscii
had to suffer it -because -we were the speech:
1 her•-rnother. father, six sisters, and Lucille Simmons, Mr. and Ma.
defenseless. .
."But he must cede. this
- region
e
: one brother. -She will be greatly Warlict Hutson and children, MA \
"And the world? thee*, democ- to us by. the. 1."
and 'Peggy, and Mrs. Jessie Sin' raciese-yet. if se mebody is.. put in
For t full minute there was a missed in that community.
mons were visitors in the hrime
ya4 for-- treason or-fr-Satnebody' -deafening din of eher.
-4---Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Myers cf Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons.
talking from the pulpit against the
"I am grateful,' continued HitSLIPOVER AND COAT STYLES
government is taken into custody Kr, "to Mr. Chamberlain or all were Sunday guests of Mr. Myers' Sunday.
Those that- visited in the home
there is- an ()Wiry in England - s
'Mrs
- ha his efforts.' I a.ssured him the Ger- i- t'''Mer
' Dennie 43
"
.
.
indienation in America. ;
man people want nothing.. bat . Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Miss Eva of Mr.. and Mrs. Cleave Lax Fri"The& is one man who sees peace, but that there were limits ' Perry and Mrs. Dick Miller were day were .Mr. and Mrs. Cleave
; in Paducah Thursday and attend- Gulledge and son. Billy. Mr. and
eye to eye with Germany-Behito beyond which we eanneto,
St vast selection of styles in all the mind
Mrs. Elmo Burton. Patricia and
Mussolini.
"I assured . hint that when the ed the fair there.
,olors and new--eombinations„ eheeks and
iije Gipson. Mrs. Monkey Stub"We shall never ferget what he Czecheeslovak.s had Peacefully set. 1 - Miss 'Edith Myers visited Mils
stripes-button and zipper coats and pullblefield and Mrs. Mavis Allbritten.
over styles, medium or heavy part wool and
has done fo? us.
tled their
h
(Nib:attics with their i Leon& t Farris, Thursday.
all wool.
Mrs. Prentice Hart and children.
"After my February 22 speech other nationalitik:s. Czechoslovakia! Misses • Pape and Harriet' Eiwin.
Bob and Jim Erwin 'spent Thurs- Janice and Bennie. Billy Gulledge.
to the Reichstag. .peraecution .add no longer interested me." e.
„ sujipression of Germans in C:r.ectioNow Hitler. nearing the 'chase', day- in the hornet pf their cousin. Susan and Velma Lax. Patricia
slovakia increased until May 21 Spoke faster, in tiigh-pitched tone.s Mrs. Winer Thrner and. Mr. Tur- and George Gipson were in Hazel
' "- Friday. '
aird was interrupted with frequent ner.
came.
,
George Gipson was Friday night Mr. ancyirs, Coty Taylor were
"During all this time we showed 0:arnoraus cheers.
almost eternal German patience."
"I offered Benes the legalization the week-end guests of Mr. and guest of John Lax.-Curley Top.
Then Hitler reiterated the Ger- of what he ,agreed to de. Does he Mrs. Arcenary Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Cosby v',
- itman stzi as he had eleca it May want war or peace"
•
'Tile Sudeten Germans will a-AV ed relatives and 'friends in Sedalia
21 in
speech closing a party
lake the liberty denied them for and Mayfield the past week.
cenvent Wen .
Joe Ray Myers was a guest
"I hoped until the last moment.'--. 29 years. Germans are a different
An interesting Enworth League
-.he said. "that Benes would recede people from AIlit they were in Wednesday meet of his cousin.
Fur Trimmed Coats, Sport Coats, Luxurious Fur Fabrics, Gorgeous
Owen Farris.
Union was held at this church
freen • the unreasonable/1M of his 11118. '' • '
New 1938-39 Styles. Choose ylDurs while stocks are full!
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrir
onday evening. Hazel. Murray.
''We are cured of the democracy
position."
and son. Gene. little Misses Mar yam Grove' and Mals.'n's Chapel
"Benes. hoviiver. thought tie of those days. - .
m Langston were represented.
"In this hour. the .whole Ger- celle and, .fitarbara 44
could do anything he.,pleased to
There will be an all day meetExclusively Styled
Germany. for he was protected by man people will unite behind me visited Lim Shradei and family
Sunday afternoon.
ing of preachers and -laymen and
Britaih and France.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Jones at- members of the missionary socie-And if :everything else wen ...'-'l . ask yOu to rally behind me.
mart fur man, woman fr woman. tended Oft fair in Paducah last ties at Pleasant Grove October 12.
wrong there was still Russia.
Several persons from this com"I told Chamberlain plain's' what If our will is stronger than depfiv- week: also visited their daughter.
Values to $17.50
I consider is the only soluteen: that ation And danger, we will succeed. Mrs. Richard Terrell. and Mr. munity attended funeral services
for Miss Inez Cathcart at Oak
"Wee arts determined. may Mr. -Terrell and children.
I was not the Man le look indifferTom
MD.
Wright
Grove
returned
hap
last
Friday.
Miss
Cathcart
ently -wherr 3.900.000 Germans were Benes know- it .
- - '.
Swaggers
It was 9:31 p in.. and the Reichs- tt' her hoine in Bruceton after was the daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs.
Maltreated, that 'there' corr. ss a
visiting
relatives
Hazel.
John
in
Cathcart
who with her parmoment When the word 'is 'e notish ' faehrer i'as finished. The shoutReefers
"France and England finally ing of his at.die_nee was deafening. • Guy Cardwell has accepted a ents lived in this community a
I few years ago. She was a line
agreed to the cession of. German For five minutei- theyf'eheered and position' in Somerville. Tenn.
Princess
Mrs. Z.. T. Broadway of Paris, Christian girl.
territory in Czechoslovaka. Rents sang the chorus:
Miss Viola Paschall and Mrs
sFuehrer riiemmandr We follow!" Tenn.. spent Wednesday with Mr.
agreed: yes. these regi,i.-.s
Fitted
Imogene Paschall.'president of the
The Reichsfuehrer did not uika and Mrs. P. M. Shrader.
be _ceded_
. •
-1511S. 1..
-Pleasant Grove Missionary society.
It• slightest • reference to a dra"But what did ae• de 7 h,
Boxy
nr:
Murray Friday.
attended the missionary zone meetcede the region but
*.hi• e.et.c plea sent in earlier in the
`1Exact copies of the season's most
W
ar
hear
lad
Robert
ing
to
that
at
the
Murray
Methodist
Ca y
es' knt ooseie t to
Germans c-ut."
tTypes
exclusively styled coats All the •
.Paschall
able,
is
to
be
church
again
out
last
Friday
afternoon.
Kr
and
ts
President
.Benes urging
After citing the daily increass:
new woolens in solids and novelty
after
lingering
a
Mr.
illness.
and
Mrs.
DenntS
Boyd
effects.
:nom
visitto
keep the peace.
refugees which- he se:A. t
had
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Edgar
Jones
ed
and
-Sunday
afternoora
with
their
Beautiful new collar and sleeve treatreached the figure of 214 OfX, HitYou'll never see mat buys like
children, Me. and Mrs. Osco Shra- cousin: Raymond Story .and Mrs.
this again-the cream of the seasments-fine woolens and pile fabrics deler continued:
Mrs.
der.
Langston
C.
Y.
Paduon's
of
Story
styles developed into fine woolat
Almo.
Mr.
Story, who
. "Whole stretches Of land are beveloped into the season's most alluring
en and pile fabric. foals at • puicii
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Shra- hat been ill a few weeks is prining depopulated. yu: Bcres is sitcoat
styles
-from
such
marvelous
a
selSizes—.
that shouts . . . -SAVE!"
• Boucle
• Suede
der and daughters spent Sunday cipal el Atm° high school..
ection of fine coats prised at each a reting in Prague an dininks nothing
.11 to 17
Don't compare these splendid
markable saving. No moman should het-'
• Fleecers
• Nubs
with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader.
The fine weather the past few
can happen to }-Orn..for behind him
-Csrsnty Agent,
T. Cothran.
stylish coats with the io price, for
iate-just come-see-cornpare and be
12 to 20
and _Mrs. Ben Byers were days has been a great help -10
Wealrei
etanii-Engla.ed and Fialase.
cr -Secretary-011ie Barnett. and
you will marvel at soch style and
convinced or our supremacy in coat
38 to 52
Keramis, Persian
-I believe the moment has crane members of /he county committee. the Sunday guests cf Mr. and Mrs. the farmers who ere harvesting
quality for so low a figure.
%.11UP giving.
Bert Moore.
hay,
making
sorghum
and
other
Hitters speech.
Edmends,
Buell
Q.
D.
.. •
Wilson. and
Carl Farris and family: Homer farm work.
That was,the hieh point ems -far W. E. Dick. met Friday with State
-The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn
forHitler's speech.
and county organization chairmen Farris and wife and Mr.' and Mrs.
It-came at 9:14 p. m .3:15 p. m_ an Mayfield and contributed to a Keys Farris visited Mr. and Mrs. of Hazel attended the missionary
Wide Rib—Tan, Brown
meeting Thursday at the home of
EST.) He had been speaking .53 discussion- dealing with the bur- Luther' Farris Sunday.
Good
heavy warm stockings in all sizes
George
Shrader
MonMrs.
spent
Harold
Brcach.
ley tobacco set-up in this and
minutes.
ribbedwith Mr. and Mrs. Tom
day
Tames Boyd Harding is hauling for children-smooth, wide
-My memorandum." Hitler de- other areas for 1939.
Feature
Value.
Langston.
gravel ,for roads in Mason's" Chapel
clared. "i-& -the last and final Gni?
Luther Farris and Ellie Paschall vicinity.
It is nothing- but a realhation of
were in Puryear Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Paschall
• what- Benes promised. 1,
of Puryear. with their daughters,
"All parts that want to join the
Misses Welts Ella. Beulah. and
FEATURE VALUE
Reich. must joirsnow. immediately Phylis. and sons. Ratliff and
'1 ,triave decided -that we sha:i
HIGHLY STYLED
Holmes visited Sunday with their
place this land •under Germail
Twenty-e.gts.
•
pr.zes wall
• 11 be given
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0.1Fr visited daughter and sister. Mrs. Shannon
ONALL STYLE sovereignty. .
Values to $4.95
in ten major departments in musi- Sunday with relatives of the Ellis and family.
Winter weight, long sleeves, long legs.
-The final outhnine of the bor•cal contests to be staged at Hazel North Fork community.
Hickory and silver cloud stripes. Solid,
der. hisWever I
zee to the high • school
in blue. la& and grey coverts. Sizes 3
Saturday night OctoMr. and Mrs. Jimmie Orr and
9 Matelasse
• Romaines
her 1 it was artwounced todalt by daughter. Orene. Mr. and Mrs. AlCarrnon
Parks. professor of agri- bert Gallimore visaed Sunday
Strength Dudng
• Alpacas
• Kind Lady
cslture at Hazel and sponsor of afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Comte-L. Future Farmers- of Arnerice rr.odcire Orr and family.
Mr. and Mrs. • Hubert Myers.
• Green
Other
ersaniza'Son -if'the Hazel school,
guests during the day were Mrs. Billie Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
New Dien/lies: New tailored styles
Contests include numbers in Lucy Orr and daughter: Chester. Wells and -Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
• Wine
Strength is es.tra-intssirt.st for
-new fussy fashions! Some with
women go.r.g tl-eo•-e
solos. French, harp solos; Delmus Paschall. Arias Byars and , Wells atteuaed the fair at Mem- • Solid Colors
z t:.
of
• New Stripes
collars
embroidered
pockets
and
hie. Then tLe Lod.. nse
• Teal
':is -.ers e•S' °awing:- three instrument Calvin Paschall.
phiselast week.
Splendid quality fast colored chambray
short and long sleeves, such a side
best nourishment ts fortaly it against ' band, guitar-vocal soke whistling
We were sorry to hear of the I Mr. and Mrs. John Gooch and for dress-s, quilting and scores of uses.
selection-Including everything in
the chaeares_alsat are .akang.piac.,-sand
•
Rust
besestrddltsr.„
--- Best death _
Mits- Inez Cathearti son,' of St. Louis. spent the weekin such easea -Cazdul has proved
dress fashions that's lsvely-it's im...enter7pze.tationa also of "Rid Wing-. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John end .as guests of the former's
he.pful to many women. It in:
Navy
•
describe-you
possible to
just must
creases the appetite and aids diges- and -Airkansas Traveler" will be Cathcart. We extend our deepest nether, - Mrs. Ellen Gooch.
•ee
them
the
for
savings
absoare
wekdto- prizes.
Lon. favoring shore eonsplete- trans•
Ina
Mrs.
Nesbitt ha-s mayed to
Kmpathy to the family.
• Brown
Large Double Bed Size
lutely unb Hevable.
f
sn•of food into Jiving tissue.
Mr. and Mrs. Arils Byars ,and Murray so she could send Myrtle
' •
resulting In Improved nutrition and
Unu.siai red clover growth in !aura Wilson visited Saturday in Mae to school.
1
bwiding up and strengthenLag of . Spent- •r cstinte has encouraged
Mrs. Otis Adams. of Maryland.
Paris.'
the whole system.
Good clean cotton in large one-piece bait
f,i•'• •
:
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Valentine was a guest last week in the- hc,me. for double bed quilt-a genuine saving.
iRpent Saturday night with Mr. of Mr. and Mrs Jim Adams..
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd and
and Mrs. Bunk Orr.
• Amazing Quality
• Thrilling Values
, The Blood River Association will daughter. Wanda Lou. were guests
meet at Oak Grove Baptist Church Sunday of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Allison. of Penny.
Oetzber 19 and 2.0.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Gooch and
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt --laekson spent
Saturday -night with Mr. arid Mrs. -Mr. and Mrs. Aries Welk attendod
EXTRA VALUE!
Guimps with satin and taffeta blouses
-the -fair at Paducah Thursday.
Arthur Jackson.
PART-WOOL PAIRS
• Acetates
with acetate and woolen skirts-silt.
Sorry
to
hear
of
Mrs. Nalt
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
crepes, prints, challis. ganvsas, taffetas
Big, Warm, Heavy
We
-ited Mr. and-Mrs. Alontie Wick- Adams. of Hico, being ill.
afford the greatest selection of new
• Gamr,os
-wish for het a speedy recovery. Piasitively• the lowest price in *ears 'rot
Fall frocks ever afforded the thrifty
- Sunday afternoon.
yeomen of thin aection. Seeing is beMr.' and Mrs. James Ralph Wells. these big, fluffy pore-woo! hiaahammMrs Bunk Orr viaited Mrs: CornChallis
•
comes in big block plaids in blInt ra'‘e•
lieving-SO all we ask is that you view
Mrs. Joe Brandon. Mrs Wav
.el, gold, hello, and green.
- <tore Orr Monday afternoon.'
this marvelous collection of Fall
Years of.
• French Crepe -and he the judge-you'll agreefrocks
?Ie.
z Wicker is spending a few Curd.-'and daughter: Wanda Lou, in every mar.
that
never before have you seen their equal
,ys with his son.. Charlie 'Wicker. were in Paducah -Thursday
Prints
for Jess than $3.00 to $4.00.
Mr.. and Mrs. Jake Dunne Freda
-1 • Mrs. Wiekere-Grasshopper.
Mae and_Qene Dunn. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard, Dunn. William and Ora
Fells songs and games are used Lee Dunn.'
-Mrs.. Ira Nesbitt and
Actual $5.00 Fashions in
the recreation program in Boyd -Myrtle
Mae were guests Sunday of Leese sire heavy singles,
warm. part,
Mr. and Mrs.-W. J Dunn
wool. Nil snip plaid blankets at a big
Solids and Prints
'
This 'neighborhood was sadened savings. SI 19
Exquisite, marvelous new Fall frocks for gifer
Sunday night by the sudden d-ath
Exact copies of much higher priced dresses-in solid or printed crepes-priced in our Fart
of Mrs. Howell Boggess
was
every
positivenesa
s%sifnagsshloofnuen
ood fahitie- is
sale to save yOU money-all sizes, 3 to 6 and 7
stricken with apoplexy -iihotff .530
to 16.
and,died at 11 o'clock .that night.
She is survived by her hutisirid
and two children. Carols of Padu- Add this tie
list of savings for Tan
cah and .Mr. Aubrey Steely; four and winter shopping. Heavy weight.
140 N FIREMAN
made
well
PLEASE REM MOVE THIS-These stores
iiiiieireeuit,
at a record low
brothers. Jake, Otis. Wavels and
price. Full cut sirs ilea: fitting.
maintain a New York office-keeping in touch
1 FINEST AUTOMATIC HEATING
'Wert Alderson; and one .seaer.
$2 4 9 — EASY URNS
constantly with fashian trends-the newest at
I,',... terernarn cc,/
a
real saving will he found here always ...at
r
La,
kriae,osafast
a price that sit' guarantee lower!
• , a.. Fred • -Twig. r, of
heat sista/dam: fatioffied,
n3ar •wens/ion, Mr. 'awl Mrs.
Bess Brown and family of Paris.
Boys' Corduroy
• Pants $1.49
• Shirts 98c
Boys' Dress up 50c
LOWER FUEL COSTS
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs..Biltie Haley.
Sanforized Shrunk Shirts and Pants of hardCoal is the elle•peu aUt011itt, COO {roe
of ?educate Mr. and Mrs. Otis Al'
wearing neat fabrics. These are without a
Fireman burns small-size, loss
derson and family. of Paducah,
',al
To Alatai
doubt the nation's most popular working
with inmost effir • Y.,
- , garEsco Gunter; of Lewes. and hir.
['lents. •
Nt IIAttractively styled-long sleeve blouses with
d Mrs. Roy Wallis, of Paducah,
button on knee pants-solid color contrast
LONG LIFE—DEPENDABLE SERVICE
attended funeral services Monday
pants and blouses-sizes 3 to R.
.e superior mechanical featureamake
for Mrs. Howell Boggess.
Fireman world's torenit automatic coal .Nc--Rose Bud
Just the i:arment•, for grossing boys.
burri-er. Now at lowest price in historv.. .
•
Boys' Match-Me Suits
Sturdily isaire fir plenty of wear.
$1.69
Come in and see the De hate-Desimaker
tiavenetao
It Pays to 'Head the
-Iron Fireman's newest an finest automatic coal burner.

Hazel Route 1

Hill Billie Rambler

HOP IN OUR FALL SALE" and
Girl's
Sweaters

VCALbUt,
wwwm

49c to 89c •

MktMOM

WOMEN WILL WELCOME THIS SMASH HIT

of
New

vr.

OATS

FALL C

S. Pleasant Grove

95

COATS

Soils Workers
Attend Meeting

Children's Stockings

-S

Fiddler's Contest
To Be at Hazel on
Night of October 31

10c

Oak Grove News

SILK DRESSES
In Every New Fall Eashion

Boy's. Play Suits

Midway News

98
—a-Black

49c

41•1,1•11

MIDDLE LIFE

Fast Color Chambray

5c

Piece Cotton Batts

New Silk Frocks

•

Telephone 81

Thornton Buikling

25c

,

$1.98

BLANKETS

a

Murry.%

: -Kentucky

41,

Part Wool Singles

Girls Silk Dresses

Fall Frocks

a

88c

IRON FIREMAN 9a- TRIPLE VALUE

Men's Unionstuts

98c fg $1.98

Hecomaker

Only

Match-Me Suits

9

Pants and Zipper Jackets

$1.49

Gas Gas All Time

•

R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
If. E. Jenkiiv. Mgr.
Phone 435

'Murray, Ky.

lar• .iaa fll.or
Ids InUll so brad

on ri•z atom-

1 coulAn t r•t or •I•qp.
• n prey.
, 5em my hrlr.
A llorlk•
.•• • •
11. I

ADLERIKA
, hale, stubblefiel & o, Drulaests.
-In Hazel by -Tambov; Drug. Le.

•

•

•

•

Broadcloth Suits

$2•39

39C

puticmatstores

•

•

fan,

$3•95

•

•

ets

•••

